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1.

INTRODUCTION

This report is a summation of the exploration possibilities 

of an uplifted area centred in Parkinson Township and the west half 

of Montgomery Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Algoma 

District, Ontario. The object of the report is to focus attention 

on the area by demonstrating the commercial possibilities inherent 

in its geology.

This report is based on the following sources of informa 

tion both public and private.

a. Publications of the Geological Survey of Canada

1. Collins, W.H. Memoir 143, 1925
2. Map 6-1961, Wakwekobi Sheet, M.J. Frarey
3. Map 323^0, Wakwekobi Lake Sheet.

b. Publications by the Ontario Department of Mines

1. Map P304 by P.E. Giblin, 1965.
2. Map 2012 by J.A. Robertson, 1961.
3. Map 2032 by J.A. Robertson, 1962.

c. Unpublished private reports

1. Exploration Possibilities of the Parkinson Uplift 
by H.G. Harper.

2. Copper Reef Mines Limited by A.C.A, Howe, P.Eng,
3. Photo Interpretation map of Parkinson and 

Montgomery Townships by D.E. Philips.
4. Sundry other reports covering geophysical surveysi 

prospecting and diamond drilling,

LOCATION AND PROPERTY

The property herein discussed consists of 140 contiguous 

unpatented raining claims located in the Townships of Parkinson and 

Montgomery, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario.

The claims are numbered as follows.
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GROUP A

SSM-74664, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78,

79, 80, 81, 82 5 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95,

96 } 97, 98, 99,

SSM-76004, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.

GROUP B

SSM-75148, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 

63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 

SSM-75339, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 

54, 55, 56.

GROUP C

SSM-75357, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,

72, 73, 74,

SSM-75941, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,

SSM-76018, 19, 20, 21,

SSM-76468, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

The claim group contains about 5600 acres.

The claim titles were not searched but all are recorded on 

the following mining claim maps published by the Ontario Department 

of Mines;

Parkinson Township - Mining Plan No. " 1328

Montgomery Township - Mining Plan No. M 1317

S C^K
ACCESS AND FACILITIES ^ iU - •

The property lies about 5 miles north of Iron Bridge, 

Ontario, a sma.ll town located on Highway 17 about 120 miles west of



Sudbury, Ontario. Elliot Lake, the centre of Canada's largest 

uranium mining camp, lies 22 miles due east. The Soo Line of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway lies 8 miles south of the property; the 

nearest station being Dean Lake.

Highway 546 leading north from Iron Bridge passes 2 miles 

west of the claims. From this highway unimproved roads, tractor 
roads, and walking trails extend to all parts of the property.

Air transport service for personnel and light equipment 
is supplied by Huronian Air Services Ltd. located at the west end 

of Lake Lauzon 4 miles east of the town of Blind River. Float and 

ski equipped aircraft land on Corbold Lake where a hunting camp 
serves as a base for operations in the north part of the property. 

The south and west portions are worked most easily from Highway 546.

Hydro electric power is generated nearby at the Red Rock 
Falls Station on the Mississagi River, Rural telephone lines are 

located 2 miles west of the property.

There is no mining equipment of note located on the prop 

erty. Timber resources and water supplies are adequate for explor 
ation purposes.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

The early mining history is incompletely known. The area 

of the high grade showing south of the west tip of Corbold Lake was 

known as the 'Seely* property by the residents of Iron Bridge, as 

early as 1904. In all probability the magnetite around the high 

grade showing was discovered by Mr. Cy Seely of Iron Bridge who was 

a local Forest Ranger. During or prior to 1904 the property was 

optioned as an iron prospect to Mr.. Charles W. Baycroft of Sudbury,
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Ontario, who was acting for a Major Leckie of Toronto. Mr. Baycroft's 

crew dug somQ of the trenches now in evidence on the property, dis 

covered some of the chalcopyrite (copper) which was of no commercial 

interest at that time, and sampled the trenches for iron and silver. 

The results were disappointing and the option was dropped.

Late in 1909 or early 1910 unknown persons extended 

Baycroft's trenches and sank a shaft 33 to 35 feet deep on the main 

trench. The shaft work is dated by the known fact that the McFadden 

Lumber Company Ltd. drove logs on the Cobden River in 1911 and muck 

from the shaft was used to back timber glances constructed by the 

river drivers to speed the logs downstream.

In 1931 Joe Degagne, prospector, of Iron Bridge, dewatered 

the shaft for a company believed to be the Beaver Mountain Mining 

Company Ltd. Degagne succeeded in emptying the shaft to about 27 

feet at which point water entered the shaft as fast as he could 

bail it out. Degagne reports that the shaft was full of cattle 

bones and other garbage which he presumes was dumped into the 

shaft by the rivermen during the log drives. Degagne further 

reports that he sampled the east and west walls of the shaft hori 

zontally across the full width at k foot intervals from beneath the 

collar to roughly water level. Degagne*s chief interest was iron 

but he does recall copper assays of "about 1S&". Degagne failed 

to observe the high grade copper ore located on two dumps, one at 

the shaft and the other in the trenches, as well as the copper ore 

on the timber glance. The copper ore contains little or no pyrite 

so that the amount of copper stain present is negligible. The 

weathered surface of the high grade ore is almost indistinguishable 

from the weathered surface of a chloritic rock.
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During the summer of 1962 the copper mineralization from 

the shaft was found in the dumps and backing the timber glances by 

Manfred Johnson and Walter Stanger who were prospecting for Bridgeland 

Explorations Ltd. The high grade character of some of this material 

prompted Bridge! ̂ id to undertake a very limited X-Ray drill program 

in order to firmly establish the "bedded" character of the copper 

mineralization.

Prospecting along the strike of the Bruce Limestone Forma 

tion by Johnson and Stanger located several very low grade copper 

occurrences over a N-S distance of 2 miles. In some instances the 

copper occurrences have magnetite associated with them. The out- 

croppings of Bruce Limestone are very small and sparse and so that 

significant dimensions cannot be demonstrated for any of these 

occurrences.

In the fall of 1962 Bridgeland drilled four vertical AXT 

core holes with an X-Ray drill for a total footage of 221 ft. The 

drilling was done at the old shaft site mentioned above. Also, 

during the fall, a reconnaissance magnetometer survey was made on 

lines 400 ft. apart along a strip of ground roughly two claims wide 

and ten claims long. This survey was most incomplete but it did out 

line several small strong magnetic anomalies including one located 

near the old shaft.

In 1963 Copper Reef Mines Limited acquired the claims 

including the old shaft and drilled 15 shallow holes totalling 1,596 

linear feet.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The general geology of the area is summarized in the 

following table of formations. The thicknesses for the Gowganda and
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Bruce Formations are estimates made by the writer. The thicknesses 

for the Mississagi Formation were derived from estimates made in 

adjacent townships by J.A. Robertson of the Ontario Department of 

Mines and these are probably the most accurate of the available 

estimates.

Table of Formations 

Keweenawan ........ .diabase, gabbro ................sills fc dikes

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

HURONIAN SEDIMENTS 

Cobalt Group

Gowganda F .........siltstone, argillite

conglomerate, greywacke ....... 300 f

Unconformity 

Bruce Group

Bruce Limestone F ..... siltstone, limestone, 
(Espanola)

greywacke .................. 100*

Bruce Conglomerate Fra ..conglomerate, greywacke..... 80'

Mississagi F  ......... .......... (2100* - 3300')

Upper ...............quartzite................... 100 - 2000

Middle ..............conglomerate. greywacke,

argillite .................. 600 - 700

Lower ,..............quartzite, uraniferous

pbl. conglomerate .......... 500 - 600

Pre-Huronian ......... .granite Se, greenstone

BASEMENT ROCKS

The basement rocks are nowhere exposed within the area of 

the Parkinson Uplift. Exposures are also non-existent within reason-
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able distances to the east and west. The closest outcrops occur 

about B miles southwest of the Uplift on the south side of the Murray 

Fault. Here the rocks are predominantly granite and granite gneiss 

which gradually give way to amphibolite and biotite rich gneisses in 

a southwesterly direction. Within the area of the Uplift the depth 

to the basement rocks can only be estimated.

HURONIAN SEDIMENTS 

.1. The Mississagi Formation

The Mississagi Formation divides itself lithologically into 

three units: a lower quartzite, a greywacke-argillite facies, and an 

upper quartzite.

The lower quartzite is an arkosic member and near its base 

carries the uraniferous conglomerate beds which constitute the ore- 

bodies of the Elliot Lake Mining Camp. The lower quartzite has quite 

a variable thickness; north and east of the Parkinson Uplift it is 

estimated between 500 and 600 ft.

The greyv:acke~argillite facies is conformable with the 

lower quartzite but its base is occasionally marked by a discontinuous 

quartz pebble and granite boulder conglomerate. Its thickness averages 

between 600 and 700 ft. in the west end of the Elliot Lake Camp.

The upper quartzite is a hard medium white quartzite. Its 

thickness is extremely variable and quite unknown within the Uplift. 

Near Elliot Lake its thickness varies between 800 and 2300 ft. At 

Copp Lake, 3 miles east of the Uplift an o.ld driLL hole, re-logged 

by the writer, shows a thickness of the upper quartzite of over

2000 ft.
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The upper quartzite outcrops on the west side of the syn 

clinal portion of the Parkinson Uplift, or, to express it differently, 

on the east side of the Parkinson Dome. Here, the upper quartzite 

is a clean, white rock, of rel'-ively coarse grain. Its contact with 

the overlying Bruce Conglomerate is very sharp and prec.se.

The upper quartzite seems to occur at surface over most of 

the area of the Parkinson Dome. The amount of quartzite eroded from 

the Dome varies from zero feet near its edges to an estimated maximum 

of 1500 feet at its apex.

With the evidence available, any estimate of the thickness 

of the Miscissagi Formation in the Parkinson Uplift must necessarily 

be very crude, but, the total thickness must lie between the upper 

and lower extremes of 2100 and 3300 ft.

2. Bruce Conglomerate Formation

The Bruce Conglomerate is well exposed on the east limit 

of the Parkinson Dome and poorly exposed on the east limit of the 

Synclinal Portion of the Uplift. The formation has a thickness of 

about 200 ft. It is an unstratified till conglomerate with its base 

sometimes marked by a well stratified greywacke bed about 10 ft. 

thick. Within the formation are innumerable discontinuous beds of 

argillaceous material. Collins, in referring to the Bruce Conglom 

erate states: "Pyrite is rather characteristically scattered through 

the matrix in irregular grains and small bunches, and in many places 

occupiea the narrow spaces where the matrix has pulled away from the 

boulders and pebbles." In the Uplift area sulphides are common to 

the Bruce Conglomerate and much of the sulphide mineral occurs as 

described by Collins, but, sulphides also occur in another fashion 

which, in my experience, is not general throughout the formation.
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The Bruce Conglomerate carries rounded grains of quartz about 1/8" 

in diameter but occasionally up to 1/4" in diameter. These grains 

are frequently rimmed by pyrite and pyrrhotite and sometimes with a 

few grains of chalet pyrite. Often the whole quartz grain has been 

replaced by sulphides. On the west side of the synclinal portion of 

the Uplift this feature is very common throughout the full thickness 

of the Bruce Conglomerate. On the east of the synclinal portion 

outcrops of Bruce Conglomerate are scarce but wherever seen, sulphid- 

ization of the conglomerate is general.

3. The Bruce Limestone Formation

The Bruce Limestone Formation is poorly exposed on both 

the east and west limbs of the Synclinal Portion of the Uplift and 

is eroded off the Dome. The formation has a thickness of between 

75 and 125 feet. It is a thin bedded impure limestone carrying num 

erous thin beds of argillite and greywacke. It rests conformably on 

the Bruce Conglomerate and there is no marked horizon of discontinuity. 

Near the base of the formation discontinuous beds of layered magnetite 

and hematite are quite common. Chalcopyrite and bornite, mostly con 

fined to bedding planes have been found above and below the iron rich 

horizons.

On the east side of the Synclinal Portion of the Uplift 

the scattered, small outcrops of Bruce Limestone are exposures of the 

lower parts of the formation. Nowhere has its upper contact with the 

Gowganda been seen. On the west side of the syncline outcrops are, 

again, scarce; and neither iron nor copper has been found in signi 

ficant quantities.
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4* The Espanola Formation

The Espanola Formation consists of impure limestone, 

argillite, and greywacke and is a questionable formational unit. It 

has not been recognized as a formational unit within the Parkinson 

Uplift.

The Gowganda Formation

The Gowganda Formation is the best exposed of the Huronian 

Sediments. It is the cap rock covering most of the Synclinal 

Portion of the Parkinson Uplift but it is entirely removed from the 

Parkinson Dome. The bulk of the Gowganda Formation is a polymictic 

conglomerate with the interstices filled with poorly stratified 

greywacke, arkose, and quartzite. In its upper sections it becomes 

very quartzose and is better stratified. Small, low grade concen 

trations of chalcopyrite have been found in some of its beds.

Keweenawan Intrusives

In his famous Memoir 143 } Collins set a pattern of grouping 

all the intrusives of the North Shore region into one group called 

Keweenawan. Yet Collins, whose chief interest was the stratigraphy 

of the Huronian Sediments, states: [ iA thorough study of the petro 

logy and age relations of these basic rocks (Keweenawan) would 

probably prove them to vary rather widely in age and composition...". 

I draw attention to this statement merely to emphasize that a wide 

variation in age and composition is probable and to point out that 

no geological body has ever made a determined attempt to classify the 

North Shore intrusives except near Sudbury. Every geologist that has 

come after Collins has grouped the intrusives as Keweenawan and 

coloured them orange on his maps. j / ' ^ - ij * "' i ^ce,\-
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Keweenawan - Diabase Dikes

The common strike for dikes within the Parkinson Uplift is 

slightly north of east. The dikes have near vertical dips and range 

in width from under 10 to over 100 feet. They exhibit considerable 

variation in composition: some are truly diabasic in texture and 

composition, others have a dioritic appearance, while a few are of 

a pink syenite character. Within the Bruce Limestone Formation the 

dikes have reacted with the enclosing rocks and their character has 

been modified accordingly. From megascopic examination it appears 

that within the lime rich horizons the dikes have lost much of their 

silica. The result is a dioritic composition and a diminuation of 

their grain size. Correspondingly, a silicification of the adjacent 

lime rich hrrizons is apparent over a zone about as wide as the dike 

itself.

Jiabase dikes definitely intrude, with chilled margins, the 

large diorite-gabbro intrusive which trends northward near the 

Parkinson-Montgomery Township boundary.

Keweenawan - Diorite-Gabbro

At first glance the most striking feature of the Parkinson 

Uplift is a huge elliptical shaped body of intrusive rock which al 

most encircles Parkinson Township. This contiguous mass of intrusive 

rock has been examined by the writer only on its east side. The rock 

varies in grain from medium to coarse and in composition and general 

appearance from that of a diorite to that of a gabbro.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The Parkinson Uplift is a part of the western extension of 

the Blind River - Elliot Lake Sedimentary Dasin. The area of the 

Uplift covers all of Parkinson Township and the western half of

S SI- ; s 7
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Montgomery Township. Geologically the Parkinson Uplift lies down 

plunge from the Denman Lake (or Chiblow Lake) Anticline which is 

complimentary to the Quirke Lake and Pronto Synclines. The actual 

area of the Uplift seems to be bounded by three faults (Little White, 

Montgomery and Peake Lake) which form the boundaries of a crudely 

equilateral triangle.

The Parkinson Uplift structure is best described by follow- 

ingthe trace of the Denman Lake Anticline westward from the point 

where it intersects the rim of the Sedimentary Basin in Mack Township. 

The Denman Anticline is a broad, open, anticlinal fold whose limbs 

dip to the north and south. The fold attitude is clearly defined by 

the contacts between the Mississagi, Bruce and Gowganda Tormations. 

Secondary cross folds occur along the limbs of the Denman Lake Anti 

cline as is proven by the troughs or synclines which contain the 

Nordic, Pecors and Pronto uranium orebodies and secondary anticlines 

such as the Moon Lake Anticline. The Denman Lake Anticline has a 

gentle plunge to the west, probably of the order of 10 to 15 degrees. 

Through Mack, Scarfe and Montgomery Townships, the Peake Lake Fault, 

which forms the south boundary of the Parkinson Uplift, tends to 

follow the axis of the Denman Lake Anticline, but in Parkinson 

Township the Peake Lake Fault continues its westward strike while 

the trace of the Denman Lake Anticline curves to a northwest strike. 

The first discontinuity in the Denman Lake Anticline is the Mont 

gomery Fault, a northwest striking fault which is the east boundary 

of the Parkinson Uplift. The Peake Lake Fault and the Den.aan Anti 

cline are both offset horizontally (and probably vertically) by the 

Montgomery Fault.
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Continuing westward along the trace of the Denman Lake 

Anticline, the next discontinuity is a north-south fault located 

along the Parkinson-Montgomery boundary. This fault has proven 

horizontal and vertical movement. The vertical movement is proven 

by the repetition of the Bruce Conglomerate and Limestone horizons 

while horizontal movement is proven by the offsetting of a vertical 

Keweenawan diabase dike just west of Corbold Lake. This fault and 

its repetition of the formations mark the eastern rim of a portion 

of the Parkinson Uplift called the "Saddle".

The Parkinson Saddle is a proven east-west facing saddle 

structure. The saddle structure is formed by the intersection of 

the Denman Lake Anticline and a north-south trending Synclinal cross- 

fold, both of which are established structures. The north-south 

trending synclinal cross-fold warrants close inspection, for, in the 

writer's opinion, it is the southern branch of the very important 

Quirke Lake Syncline.

Continuing westward along the trace of the Denman (Chiblow) 

Lake Anticline, the surface exposed Bruce Formations which mark the 

western rim of the Parkinson Saddle form the eastern rim of the 

Parkinson Dome. The Parkinson Dome, being formed by the intersection 

of two anticlinal axes is a true dome structure. The Dome occupies 

a large valley in the central part of Parkinson Township. Over the 

area of the Dome, all the Huronian Formations except the Mississ- 

agi, have been eroded away. The western edge of the Parkinson Dome 

is trunca'.ed by the Little White Fault which has down-thrown the 

structure. Westward beyond the Little White Fault the various 

formations are blanketed by Gowganda and it is impossible to continue 

to follow the trace of the Denman Lake Anticline.
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The Parkinson Uplift comprises two elements: the Dome and 

the Saddle; and is, in all probability, a truly uplifted area although 

this may never be proven. The east limit of the Saddle is definitely 

uplifted along a north-south trending fault and the east half of the 

Dome is uplifted relative to the west half along the line of the 

Little White Fault. However, mapping along the three faults which 

form the limits of the Uplift is still too generalized to allow a 

full interpretation.

One final structure, the Parkinson Sill, requires definition 

but unfortunately the interpretation of this structure is largely 

theoretical and much field study is prerequisite to confirmation of 

the theory. The Parkinson Sill is an intrusive gabbro-diabase about 

300 ft. thick whose strike conforms to that of the Huronian Sediments 

but whose dip bevels that of the sediments. Thus its attitude is 

most easily described in terms of folding and the best place to start 

the description is at its eastern exposure and then follow its 

"axial plane" westward.

The eastern exposure of the Parkinson Sill forms an in 

complete, concave eastward, ring occurring in Townships 161, 167, 

Scarfe, and Mack. Here the Sill is intruding the Mississagi Quartzite 

Formation although its outcrop pattern appears conformable with the 

Mississagi. The "axial plane" of the Sill coincides with the axial 

plane of the Denman Lake anticline, but the sill has the form of a 

syncline. Following the synclinal sill westward along the strike of 

the Denman Lake Anticline, one notes two sets of diabase outcroppings 

paralleling the axial plane. One set lies 3 to 4 miles north of the 

axis; the other set lies an equal distance to the south. These mark 

the lines where the diabase, which has been eroded away in the east
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part of Montgomery and Patton Townships and the west part of Townships 

16? and Scavfe, re-enters the ground and dips to the north and south. 

Further west, the Parkinson Sill forms a large ring-like mass which 

almost encloses Parkinson Township. Beneath the Saddle and the Dome, 

the Sill is intruding the Mississagi Quartzite.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The Blind River - Elliot Lake area is producing two metals: 

uranium and copper. It is possible that both these metals occur 

within the Parkinson Uplift under circumstances which permit profit 

able mining.

A. Uranium Possibilities

There are no known concentrations of uranium minerals within 

the Parkinson Uplift. In the Blir.d River - Elliot Lake area all 

uraniferous deposits of commercial value occur within a few tens of 

feet of the base of the Mississagi Quartzite. This Formation does 

underlie all of the Parkinson Uplift at depths ranging from 2,000 to 

3,000 feet below surface.

The Upper Mississagi Quartzite is exposed in the Parkinson 

Domet and it has been suggested that geiger prospecting this Formation 

for radioactive horizons might be worthwhile. Like all prospecting 

ven*-wes, the only possible comment is: try and see what can be 

found. Certainly, if a goodly number of small uneconomic radioactive 

deposits were located one could not help but speculate favourably on 

the deeper horizons.

B. Copper Possibilities

Three typss of copper deposit may be found in the Parkinson 

Uplift but at present only the quartz-sulphide vein and the diabase 

contact types are known. The three types of copper deposit are:
k ~ -
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(a) quartz-sulphide veins,

(b) diabase contact deposits,

(c) "bedded1 copper deposits.

Quartz-sulphide Vein Deposits

A number of chalcopyrite bearing copper veins are known to 

occur within the Uplift and several of these showed enough mineral 

to have warranted diamond drilling. Unfortunately none has stood up 

to diamond drill evaluation. Most of the deposits of this nature 

do not warrant exploration.

Diabase Contact Deposits

These deposits are sometimes quite perplexing for it is 

not easily ascertained whether or not a particular one belongs to 

the contact metamorphic class. Within the Uplift, a number of diabase 

dikes have chalcopyrite occurrences along their contacts with the 

country rock. Generally the contacts are fractured and the stronger 

the fracturing the stronger the mineralization. Quartz veining is 

virtually absent and none of the typical contact metamorphic minerals 

are recognizable. The chalcopyrite occurs disseminated through the 

country rock for a distance of several feet and is gradually replaced 

first by pyrite and then by silica. Also specific beds, usually the 

argillaceous ones, are more intensely mineralized than the hetero 

geneous conglomerate beds. Very little sulphide occurs in the 

diabase. These deposits seldom form conductors detectable by electro 

magnetic methods.

The second type of diabase contact deposit is definitely 

contact metamorphic and is much less common. All the ones known to 

the writer are closely associated with the Parkinson Sill and have

S



the Bruce Limestone as the country rock. The contact metamorphic 

mineral suite is represented by chlorite, magnetite and garnet, the 

latter being most difficult to recognize as it is exceedingly fine 

grained and colourless. Chalcopyrite and very little pyrite are the 

asoociated sulphide minerals. Three copper occurrences of this type 

have been found along the Cobden River valley within the Parkinson 

Saddle. In addition three other zones of strong magnetism are fair 

indicators of more occurrences of the same type. One contact meta 

morphic occurrence explored by drilling several years ago, lies 1/2 

mile west of the south tip of Corbold Lake. Here, 15 short vertical 

drill holes delimited the zone and proved its lack of economic 

potential. The chalcopyrite tended to occur in layers conforming to 

the bedding. The best intersection averaged 1.94# copper across 7*0 

ft. In places the copper was distributed through a thick sequence 

and the Bridgeland hole No. 2 returned 35 ft. averaging Q .i+% copper. 

Subsequent drilling has proven that these values have no continuity. 

Five of the 15 holes were spotted on the west side of the Cobden 

River which is, at this point, a proven N-S fault. In fact, a small 

vertical diabase dike is offset about 100 ft. along the N-S fault, 

indicating that the fault was active very late in geologic times. 

The rocks intersected in these five wester/-, noles are quite different 

from the rocks intersected on the east bai.k of the river, although 

all of the holes cut the same Formation, the Bruce Limestone. On the 

east bank the effects of alteration are obvious, even where no sulph 

ides occur, while on the west bank no alteration is apparent. One 

does not know whether the mineralizing solutions were too weak to 

reach to the west bank of the river or whether they were effectively 

dammed by the fault, or whether the mineralized rocks have been 

offset along the fault.
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Bedded Deposits

The character and age of the rocks and the nearby uranium 

deposits, makes one suspect that the Parkinson Uplift might be the 

host to "bedded" copper deposits. No such Jleposits are known in the 

area except that on the Crownbridge property in nearby Township 168, 

disseminated chalcopyrite has been reported in the argillaceous 

section of the Bruce Limestone Formation.

Assuming that the rocks and structures of the Parkinson 

Saddle are generally favourable for "bedded" copper deposits, then 

what particular formations are the most favourable and why? And how 

is one to search efficiently for such deposits? 

The favourable horizons are: 

The Bruce Limestone;

The Mississagi-greywacke-a ^illite horizon; 

The oasal members of the Lower Mississagi Quartzite. 

The Bruce Limestone formation which i c a'o;,ut 100 ft. thick contains 

limestone and argillite horizons which are very active cheroically 

and easily replaced. Its stratigraphic position, sandwiched between 

the relatively competent Upper Mississagi Quartzite and the Bruce 

Conglomerate ic also favourable.

The Mississagi-greywacke-argillite horizon is between 600 and 700 ft. 

thick but the truly argillaceous sections are much thinner. Again we 

have a chemically active horizon sandwiched between two competent 

layers.

The uranium deposits of the area are proof of the favourable nature 

of the basal members of the Lower Mississagi Quartzite. Here the 

favourable character is more structural than chemical for there is 

very little chemical difference between the lower quartzite and the 

pebble conglomerate beds.
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SEARCH METHODS

The search problem divides itself into two categories: 

(a) exploration of outcropping horizons and (b) exploration of 

deeply buried horizons.

(a) Exploracion of Outcropping Horizons.

The Bruce Limestone is the only favourable horizon which 

outcrops and it can be searched by three methods. First, prospecting; 

second, magnetometer surveying; and third, geochemical prospecting.

Prospecting has located several copper occurrences and geiger pros 

pecting is contemplated.

Magnetometer surveying over a portion of the Saddle has located three 

overburdened magnetic highs and it i s very probable that copper 

values are associated with these highs.

Geochemical prospecting has not been tried. Significantly, the 

migration of geochemical anomalies is minimal where the underlying 

bedrock is limey in character.

(b) Exploration of the Deeply Buried Horizons.

The Mississagi-greywacke-argillite horizon and the basal 

members of the Lower Mississagi Quartzite are the favourable horizons 

that are buried and these lie at depths up to 3,000 ft. be.ow surface. 

The method of search, involving I P and possible seismic methods, is 

largely experimental in nature. General discussions with Mr. D.B. 

Sutherland of McPhar Geophysics Limited suggests that the idea of 

deep I P exploration of the Saddle is feasible providing the work 

is given all the care and attention usually assigned to experimental 

work. Further discussions with the geophysicists are prerequisite 

to the decision to undertake the surveys. The purpose of the seismic
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survey would be to try and determine the several major stratigraphic 

horizons existing in the Saddle. This information would probably be 

of assistance in interpreting the I P results.

The manner of the I P survey, and this is subject to 

further consultation with the geophysicists, is to run a single line 

survey some ? to 4 miles long, paralleling the synclinal axis of the 

Parkinson Saddle. The electrode spacing would be varied (e.g. 250, 

500, 750,) so that the underlying formations would be searched to 

increasing depths.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Parkinson Uplift is a generally uplifted area; it is com 
posed of the following important secondary structures: 
a Dome, a Saddle, and a Sill.

2. A number of copper occurrences are known to occur within the 
Parkinson Uplift but, to date, the copper and uranium possi 
bilities of the Uplift have not been tested to any significant 
degree.

3. Surface prospecting techniques, namely prospecting, magnetometer 
surveying and geochemical prospecting, are recommended for the 
general area of the Parkinson Saddle in order to explore the 
near surface favourable Bruce Limestone Formation.

4. To explore the deeper favourable horizons, an experimental
program of I P and seismic surveying is recommended for consid 
eration. Details as to the location and the full nature of the 
I P survey must be deferred to the decision of the geophysicists 
involved.

My report is respectfully submitted,

"H. G. HARPER"

H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C., P.Eng.,
Economic Geologist 

Willowdale, Ontario 
September 30, 1965.

(SEAL)
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CERTIFICATE

I, HUGH GRANT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, certify as follows with respect to my report 
entitled A Review of the Exploration Possibilities of the Parkinson 
Uplift, September 30, 1965.

1. I ara a practising economic geologist carrying on business as

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng., 
314 Hendon Avenue, 
Willowdale, Ontario.

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto with the degree of 
B.A.Se., 1950 and M.A.Se., 1951 and have been engaged in ray 
profession for over ten years. I am a Fellow of the Geological 
Association of Canada, a Member of the Ontario Association of 
Professional Engineers registered in the Mining Branch, a 
Member of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, and 
a Member of the Board of Trade of Metropolitan Toronto.

3. I have no interest, nor do I expect to receive any, either 
direct or indirect, in either the property or claims herein 
reported.

4. My report is based on a personal examination of the property; 
in 1961 and 1962 I supervised the prospecting and exploration 
work done on thes,' claims by Bridgeland Explorations Limited 
and Copper Reef Mines Limited. Other sources of information 
used in the preparation of this report are outlined in the 
body hereof.

"H. G. HARPER"

H. Grant Harper, F.G,A.C., P.Eng.,
Economic Geologist 

Willowdale, Ontario 
September.30, 1965

(SEAL)
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~ ": V - PROPERTY: COPPER EKKF MIHBS tDHTKD
[ATHUDE . l.rz+oe.r/tf BEARING: 5700 B DIP: .45 STARTED : y^ ; 30/63 pOMPLETEDlj^^^^
JEPARTURE: 0 -i- srf V .D. n-4 H.D. n^ DRILT5D BY: A. MeXhlghfc D.D.
5LEVATION: 3033.3 LOCATION: ^ /^ 6 3,^, p tt- , . //y^'

7OOTAGE

0-12.5
67.2

74.2

101

Overburden - cased to 22*
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
12.5 - 15.3 - layered mag. zone
Casing overun - poor sample - low cpy.
Spotted dog - good cpy in blebs fe strks.
21.5 - 22.0 - LOST CORE
22.0 - 25 - strks cbl. fc calc. - fair cpy, py
25 - 27 - as abore
27-29 - low cpy in strks fe blebs

Strks 5s blebs coy in fine er. dk cbl. altn.
Low diss cpv - low matf - lw Htne
35 - 51.6 - Mafc. sectn. in Gwk. tr cpy. py
Limey Gwk - low mag - low diss. cpy
Impure Ls - bedded cpy
Bedded cpy - \* thick
Cpy bedded, in fract. It diss.
Bedded cpy - as abore
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION

Gwk - 2V next to contact silicified - altn?
- traces cpy

DIORITE
Frozen contact 0 300

A\*~ *v-*h B *pr - p*pp*"- * -*li- -
no mineral or cbl altn.

JEHD OF BOLE

ZiAS

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

16-20

20 - 21.5

22.0 - 25.0

25.0 - 27.0
27.0 - 29.0

29.0 - 31.0

51.8 - 56.8
56.8 - 60.0
60.0 - 62.0

62.0 - 6JL.O
64.0 - 67.0

C? 'e i f c f- \ /l/'
/i.^i^M
( f~L^H I**.- ft* f \ Cts*-^

SAMPLE 
No.

175

176

177
178
179

180

182
183
184
185
186

r f * y1 ift-i
A/o /-f *

f . /i,- 1

WIDTH 
FT.

4.0

1.5

3.0

2.0
2.0

2.0

4.0

5.0
3-2

2.O

2.0
3.0

c 

 -a, *XL.

L.

HOLE m ' 63-2

DEPTH: 101

LOGGED BY: g.C.H.

ASSAY DATA
2 Cu

.tf
.5- Z

• t*4
•* ~

f tt

T, 5*

• cd

./r

.23

  ??
/. ?v

/J. t f

W*6

/.* i
3 t .7 '

T.4.',

'^

(Si- U*.

A/ i L

A, t L.



PROPERTY: COPPER RESF KIKES LIMITED
ATITUDE : f ^ + o f c A/
)EPARTURE: c -f- f f Z
SLEYATION: 3O26.1

ROOTAGE

0-8.8

9O.O

100.3

150.

BEARING: 57OE

Y.D. 106
LOCATION: ^^ ̂

DIP: - 45
H.D. 106

6 3 i *i f /* ^ '

- ^^::^^^K0^^^^^K^^
STARTED: Apr.2/63 JCOMPLETED:
IRILLED Bl

/'Jo '1

Casing**Ct

BRUCE LBffiSTOBE FOEMATIOH
21.4 - 23 Fair nag. in hrd. pk.
31.2 - 32.5

rock.
* * -f mass. hem.

42 - 61.5 Strg. * some py, cpy
Weathered,
Bard, sil.

leached - lov cpy
- cpy in vide splotches

Badly leached - low cpy, chl. altn.
Bedded cpy - fine gr. - lov cpy - mass, chl

heavy py this sectn.
Fair cpy
Low cpy
84 - 90 Mostly sil. pk.
BRUCE COBGLOKERATE FOEKATIOH

an gwk .
DIORITE - .

- no mineral
no oiiner&l

N

T

GEC

EBD OF HOLE

cpy is very low - plenty of bedded py.

fr? ( 4 f i. A/ c f~ fi. ft,*- { ''

/*~/ 'If ft. ,. l ̂ if X /* . s ls# /~ f ^/ffi- f Z,

f A" i P C l ts •ss- l l -, c-sc^.^- 5~y /•~*i l 1-

--•^•.-•- :*-~- ~~ '

r: A. KcJCnight, D. D.
r ' ev:

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

8.8 -

13-9 -
15.9 -
35.7 -

10.0
15-9
20.3
4O.O

65.7 -
73.6 -

67-3
75-0

OT TO BE

IE OFFICE

REM(

OF Th

LOGIST. ONT. DE

 5AII1 T  STF MA

.

SAUL
-,Z?ssi * ^-^

,,...

--

SAMPLE 
No.

187
188
189
190

191
192

*VED FRO

E RESIDEr

'T OF MI

?IE. ONT.

~

WIDTH 
FT.

1.2

2.0

4.4
4.3

1.6
1.4

*
T

tES

HOLE SO.

DEPTH:  50

LOGGED BY: B.C. H.

ASSAY DATA
JJCu

•C- 7
-W

•tt-
'-?X

S t f
 /y

f:'
'- J

rpr
\"(-in

Ri)

f

t?!^
. - - -

JU

bibL.

VI/*/*

"i

17 \ (

1 i, *-

- ' \

; i (
r.

:Li3Gi|

J

1
i

*T   

b
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1

PROPERTY: COPPER BKCT MIKES LTD.
LATITUDE : j 2. -4- OfO Ifr
DEPARTURE: c ^ , ^ g:
SLEVATION: 3&026.9

FOOTAGE

0 - 4.0

60.8

104

BEARING:

V.D.

LOCATION: ^ *5s~f g

DIP: Vertical
H.D.

STARTED: Apr.4/63 pOMPLETED: Apr.6/^3
DRIL! JBD BY: A. Kefcnigh-h,, D.D.

3 i Y '.' /^ ** 1 s/ 6d ' ^c^/^

^

Casing

BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
Fair hem. throughout - fairly silicated

32.5 - 45 Fair mag.

Bedded cpy
Very low cpy in splotches in cherty reddish sil. rod

Low-bedded
Low bedded
Low bedded

cpy - red. cherty -
cpy - thin mag.
cpy

much chl.

Spotted dog - splotchy cpy - fair py.
46.8 - 60. 8 Silicatized - highly colored
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION

60.8 - 66
67* - LOST
blder cgl

- gwk. spots cpy e 64*
HATER

- low py

--f

TH5

GEOL

END OF HOLE S

(~-'f ( f . /*' c r- f*/. , *- i f,.
fi.^^LjU
V f" ' PO lv *-V^ - b r x"

A*-'. s- f i/n's' i c.
± . ~ s, t-,~\-L J.

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

4.0 - 5-0

5.0 - 10.0

20.5 - 23-0

39.8 - 42.0
42.0 - 45.0
45.0 - 46.8

-c-.UOV
l **s

Oi"i

^GIS

c c" ~mE

,. sj.^T.
. ,. m. aAU UT STt.    

SAULT r.

R'!;/'
  . . '-i

K::"-

SAMPLE 
No.

193

194
195
196
197
198

I0 FROM

RESIDENT

OF MINI

IF. O*"1"-

^

 - ; jA-

WIDTH

1.0

5.0

2.5
2.2
3-0
1.8

s

f - i!L"'

HOLE SO. 63-^

DEPTH: 104
LOGGED BY: H. G. H.

ASSAY DATA
fi Cu

* ^X*i

•f f f
t fy fv

' ^ C
-x/
, It

.J
1

1

0̂

,p 4j
x?

C

-O

V

7 ^
/,.

o , d* v

. | : ] '.

 ** *"

  rtrrb

"C

O 

*̂ Xo fr
fy

f^ C .

A.' -*

P ^

/s

i

J',;l.

^r - : ; ! ij '.'a f * *"

r, A LI L:

-r V
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0 o

V

^r

7 19 ::
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[AT1TUDE : /.Z-/-//0 /Y
)EPARTURE: ^ ^ ? ̂  ^
5LEVATION: 3030.0

FOOTAGE

0 - 11.3

89.6

104

PROPERTY : COPPER REEF MINES LTD. " -. . ' ' -. ' " V : '; ;M^^^^^^^^:̂  ; -
BEARING: 570E

V.D. 73.5
LOCATION : 5 5 /^ g^

DIP: - 45 0 STARTED Apr. 6/63 pQMPLETED:,capr.8763^
H.D. 73.5 I RILLED BY: A. KcKnight, D.D.
/H/ P**~f SJlO'SJl/.

Casing
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
15.4 - 17*4 Kag section
J.0.7 - 44.6 Low Mag. section

11.3 - 45 Highly silicatized fc colored   hen. no cpj
Mass, limey gwk - low bedded cpy b wisps - silic.

m m m Tr wispy cpy - sil.- some splotch}

Tliin bedded gwk - wispy cpy 3 C ^* qtz strg. * cpy
Gwk - some qtz strg * cpy - diss cpy in bedding
Lighter gwk - Tr cpy
Gwk - low dies cpy in short sectns - Fair ?y
75 - 89.6 .- Sil. Pk. rock
BRUCE CONGLGKERATE FORMATION

some py in cgl.

2&J. Ca*J-cuJ- en /j, 4, r ffi -pM^JLlifl; 7d f U ^ T
END OF HOLE 0 ' T H" fc o

GEOUO*^

f~) r* / C, ..- r /^2? ^ ^ S s ' (s* i 'C.
SAI

/V/ n f r,, //y X /' . ,^J- f ̂  /f* i C.

f s-, 4 /.u.^^r-r.,,. . C -5?,' ^c^'d
/O t ' 5I'*Mr-

SAMPLE 
POOTAGES

44.6 - 50.0
50.0 - 55-0

55.0 - 60.0
60.0 - 65.0
65.0 - 70.0
70.0 - 75.0

-r,^ o? THE R^

n^ OEPT.

"T ^ T c MAR^-
U l "

\ S "

j Y..
j
(.
4 ;

i

SAMPLE 
No.

199
200

223
224
225
226

F rtO

ONT-

WIDTH 
FT.

5-4
5.0

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

HOLE SO. 6^

DEPTH: 104
LOGGED BY: H, G. H.

ASSAY DATA
# Cu

' /' 2 -

i X f

- L /:
•'rf

' (. 7
//y-

-^

73./
I ft .3

,
/'7 '7

9 ^

??l -

IT
  t

^

/
-,- h

rj f*u^.

\ i ; .

it

'^ \ ~ . .

;:AUL

^'/^

^*

f

- — * -*. n

t '

r si i.

^

-Ĵ
^: ^

i.;! .^Hi



ATITUDE : / z.rfio /V
)EPARTURB: O -f g-o g~
SLEVATION: 3030.0

700TAGE

0 - 8.0
A** C

109

PROPERTY:
BEARING:
V.D.
LOCATION: ^ SA7 /.

COPPER RFSF MINES LTD. ' ' ' .' '\:''; -"' :r':v^ v̂^p^^^^gp|^||A.:-:v-;
"- .- - ~~- -" ..' ^~"V - -.' f-!^* v..'~'' •'^.'-•'- ';.'~'--f': •^'^•'•-.^™ -'^~'\'- -' : '--. -~ . - ;*.

DIP: Vertical
H.D.
?/-// /^^ / S0 3

STARTED apr.8/63 ;f pOMPLETED: Apr^/^ .
IRILLED BY:

e "Z W.

Casing
BRUCE UKESTONE FORMATION
Strong Silicatization - Negligible Magnetite
very little hem. no cpy.

Hole probably uear an E-W diabase dike
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION
Sffiall Se. large pebs. - odd tr sulphides

NO^

END OF BDLE TH&
GEOUO

75 f - LOST WATER - L̂&jL
tt x0^77^^ l

?^V^^ /5? Ift'J^ -
' SO

i

x'^ ———— ̂ ^, ?^\ f

/•f, vV^ A* A /' . ** t .- v,/^ s ^
/A-,/;^ /.^,, fr r^Ct^cf V' 6 'd ' f Xrf //e*'t

s -

A. HcXnight, D.D.

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

r E *^0rr**

'Jr^ OF ™E '

^ 0'
3\^T^-

z?

^
,0V-'

i--

s.*
-" •

SAMPLE 
No.

F *ot*
^\o^T

-"

,L-

^

- --

WIDTH
FT.

HOLE HO. 63-6
-V;'",

DEPTH: 109
LOGGED BY: H.O.H.

ASSAY DATA

r^
\ \ -"-VI'

F

/'

/v

\ ' -, -,
~~-

'' \^

,-

i.

^^.

l"i l

t ?1 5-

/7"•V

Ljrt^n
'-•" \ \ \

\\J
10

iUGG
•,,A.V.t

y

-j

of

k

.



PROPERTY: COPPER BEEF KUfES LTD*
[ATITODE : / f ± f j- y rf
)EPARTURE: o t 3-v Z
5LEVATION: 3031.4

FOOTAGE

0-14

27

BEARING:
7.D.
LOCATION: 2 S^ j 3l

DIP: Vertical 's
H.D. I

tj^UtTiSD: j^r.9/63 - g^^^^iprOO/^
JRILLED BY:

"i/ P'&'f S3. 7O ' S A/".

Casing
DIORITE - normal appearance

hole abandoned

m

hftvir - -
M,*f,-tl,\Lf'

D 07 HOLE

i/ c f- f- f? en. S-*-
Sse i-iif.*^(.

, c e .. ,, ; /l/ i L

e? c** 
T TO 6^

THfr ^ -. o^ 
———————— Qgi*s ' ' ———

s*~

A. Mclnlght, D. D* Co*

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

^vEo f*0
f BC-SNOt

Nl

iTt-

11 ^ of ^Nt
ut ^ o^T -
tA**

* o ;^y— r O g ——

*~?T

h-

SAMPLE 
No.

"*

WIDTH
l1 1 c

HOLE SO. , "5—*
.~ s'. ' -?

DEPTH: 27*
LOGGED BY: H. G. H.

ASSAY DATA

.
/r

'"TT-x r

i-'"

uu
Rti

/' s '

' x

3 r^j ^
n -'

nu

) . \-f *—* *

fjx f rj f y

M.Y^r^T 
•i V'l 5 1

17 19*51

^"M

r^7^

j)
.

^cH

4

-j

i



tt

ATXTDDB : H -f 968 V.
)EPARTURB: Q ^ 25 W.

EiTION: 3077.5

iGE

0-10
26.6

34.5

39.0

1

—— j ———————

PROPERTY:
BEARING: Vertical
7.D.

COPPER RESF JOHBS LTD. j — v-^'^.^^r^^gSgJ^l^j^^^S?^*^
DIP:
H.D.

LOCATION: SSK-63141 -PH- 1280 S.V.

STARTED: Aprvll/63 fPMP
IIRILLED BY: *

A*

littaSUrflfcfrill/ATr
- . , .w . ,- /- ^ - i

McKnigJit r B.D,

Casing
BRUCE LIMESTONE FOHKATION
10 - 15 Mass. cbl. - tr. cpy
15 - 26.6 banded - low cpy, aiag. py.
BRUCE COKGLOKERATE FORMATION
slightly pyri tired

DIORITB
- fine grained

END OF HOLE

Geiger - No
Mineralight

response
: Bo response

TriboluBdLnescence : NIL

POOTAGES
SAMPLE 

No.
WIDTH

PT.

HOLE HO. 63-d
t : - .
DEPTH: 39.0
LOGGED BY: E.G. H.

ASSAY DATA

l



L
ATITUDE : n 4. 935 K

)KPARTURS: O -l- 75 V

SLEVATION: 3006.4

?OOTAGE

0 -n2

36.0

58.0

105

jwuranix :
BEARING:

V.D.

wurratt K&EJT WULKSS Ldxrsso - - : - '••^•^.^wy^^^^^^^-y^f
DIP: Vertical
H.D.

SlARi&u: Apr.U/6^ ^Oma^x^:^ ̂ i^^T^
DRILLED BY: A. KcKnlght, D.D.

LOCATION: claim SSM 63141 - ? #1 - 1280* S. W.

Casing
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION

2 - 14*8 - Heavy Ka^. Low cpy
14.8 - 18.0
18.0 - 31.5
31.5 - 36.0

- BRECCIA ZONE - cpy in fractures

- Spotted dog. - fair mag. same cpy bedde

- Gwk.
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION
neg. min.

DIORITE - fine gr.
65* - Tert. fract. coated with talc, also some

hen.

END OF BOLE

Geiger: No
Mineralight

response
: No response

TriboltsBine scenes: Nil

FOOTAGES

7.0 - 12.0
14.8 - 18.0

d 18.0 - 20.5

SAMPLE 
No.

227
228

229

WIDTH 
PT.

5. Q
3.2
2.5

HOLE NO. 63-9
O,'-: : '

DfiFTH: 105*
LOGGED BY: H.G.H.

ASSAY DATA
* CU

C/- ic

(.If

C. (f



L : - " "-"" '
LATITUDE : 12+200 M
[DEPARTURE: 200 B
SLEVATION: 3Q22.7

?OOTAGE

0-37
72*

-. -- PROPERTY: OOPPBR BBBF MNBS LMITBD - ' ' ^ :: J:^ : :-^^^^^'^^::- ^
BEARING: East
V.D. 51.0
LOCATION : clalj|1 ssj^

DIP: 450 g. S
H.D. 51 .0 I

STARTED: Apr. IS/63 pqiiPLETEp: Apy;!^/^
)RILLED BY: ĵ McKnight, D. D.

53U1 P #1 940' S.W.

Casing,
DIORITE - med. cse. er. - softer than usual

carbonatized

END OF HOLE

Geiger: No
Min-sralight

response
- No response

Tribollaainescence - NIL
-

(

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

SAMPLE 
No.

WIDTH 
PT.

HOT.F *0. 63-10

DEPTH: 72*
LOGGED BY: H.G.H.

ASSAY DATA



"itggg&Jfr. X"/-
| PROPERTY: COPPER REEF MINES LTD.
ATITUDE : 12 -*- 20O B
)EPARTURE: 2 * OO V
SLEVATION: 3025.1

TOOTAGE

0 - 9.0
72.7

——— ——————

211.0

217

BEARING:
V.D.

Dlp : Tertical
H.D.

STARTED: 1̂ ,^/6) ^m^^^^^/63
DRILLED BY: ^ McXnlght D. D. .

LOCATION: claim SSM-63U1 - #1P - 1300* S65W

Casing
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
9 15 - Bl. Gidc.
15 - 35 -. impure Qte - silicated slightly
35 - 40 - arkosic - red feld.
40 - 46.5 - Silicated Ls. - pale
46.5- 53.6 -
53.6 - 61.4

green-grey
Ek. fine gr. gtdc - minor qtz 5; calc. strj

- FAULT ZONE - some bedding at 60O - some
minor qtz reins cut by later ones -
traces cpy. - Tery light colour due to
alteration

61.4 - 72.1 - Reddish altered - fine black spots
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION
141 - 143.5 - Pink carb - sil zone - Tr sulphides -

FAULT?
150 - 160 - Altered to Buff color - Tr. Py. FAULT ZON]
162.5 - FAULT ZONE - obrious moreaent - rertical
210 - Flat fault - minor reining
DIORITE
Fine grained - unlike main body - dike possibility

remote
END OF BOLE

No geiger response

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

s.

SAMPLE 
No.

WIDTH 
FT.

HOLE BO. 63-H
i':,. : .'

DEPTH: 217.O
LOGGED BY: H.G.H.

ASSAY DATA

•V H
7-*-

. ,/
/'" /4



1 - PROPERTY: COPPER RKKF MINKS LTD. "••- ',- -,-
ATITDDE : 12 -i- OOO F
)EPARTURE: 2 * 00 W
5LBVATION: 3028.0

ROOTAGE

0 - 4.0
57.0

90

100.5
103
114

BEARING:
V.D.
LOCATION: SSM-63141

DIP: Vertical
H.D.

- #1 P - 1400* S65W

STARTED: Apr. 27/63 pOMPliBTKDr^ri^C]/^
DRILLED BY: A. McKnight, D. D.

Casing
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
4.0 - 5.3 - He color - Tr cpy t aag.
5.3 - 13.1 -
13.1 - 16.0 -
16.0 - 24.7 -
24.7 - 34.8
34.8 - 42.2

Red silicated La
- Efc color - chl. some cpy
- Silicated Limestone
- FAULT - Breccia Zone - red altered
- Dark chl phase - seen7 at 39* where

water return stopped. 1/8" wide
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION
57 - 59 - Gwk.
SILL - semi concordant - fine grained
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION
DIORITE (t) - large green feldspar ovoids

END OF HOLE

/j c J":^L f-^^n^^^. . ... .
t **

' - .''-/v^-,'../ -~fc''.rf

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

13.6 - 15.0

35.0 - 37.5
37-5 - 40.0

SAMPLE 
No.

230

231
^232

WIDTH 
FT.

1.4

2.5
2.5

1

HOLE NO. 63-12
y-.' - - '-'--
DEPTH: 114.0
LOGGED BY: H.G.H.

ASSAY DATA
# Cu.

C.l-f

6. c- ?
G.Cf

- t s
i //•(-'

'II
r . .

l



•i

LATITUDE : H * 8OOH
)EPARTURE: 5 * OOV
SLEVATION: 3030.4

FOOTAGE

0.8
65

93.5

105.5

PROPERTY:
BEARING:
V.D.
LOCATION: gSM Q

COPPER REEF KHIES LTD. ' : "
DIP: yertical
H.D.

STARTED: tey X, 19& pOMPIBTBDfjftt^J^ 1^3
E'RILLED BY: i

' ^w* Mdfedght D.D.
1141 - flP 1750* S 35 W

Casing
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
8-35-5 - Ls.

So
- impure, grey layered, med. sill ea t.
mag. hem.

35.5-48 - Ls.- Brownish spots tc blebs, very quartzy
appearance - Ko Iron

48 - 65 - Ls.- impure, very sparse brown spots
BRUCE COHGLOKERATE FORMATION
65 - 74 - Cwk.
74 - 93.5 -
DIORITE

Cgl. Contact (lower) ft 450 .

fine grained - typical dior but finer grained

HO SAMPLES CUT
END OF BOLE

Geiger Response: NIL
Hineralight : trace - calcite veinlet
Triboluminescence: Very low around 25*

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

SAMPLE 
No.

WIDTH 
FT.

HOLE SO. 63-13

DEPTH: 105*5
LOGGED BY: H.G.H.

ASSAY DATA



LATITUDE : 12 * 200H
)EPARTURE: 2 -t- 00V
SLEVATION: 3015-5

?OOTAGE

0-15
73.0

105

PROPERTY:
BEARING:
V.D.

OOFPBR RKSFMUreS t
DIP: Tertical
H.D.

txrcsD ' --- \
STARTED: nay 6,1963pOMPL*riisij: Kay 9,1963
IinTT.T.im WY T A KcXnigist 0*D*

LOCATION: S9t 63141 -/IP- 1300* S60Y

Casing
BRUCE LXMESTOKB FOEKATIOH
15 - 54 - Ls. relatirely pure - Kany 6* layers carry-

ing brownish spots ft some light green spots , very
quarts appearance - 1/8" diaa

54 - 73 - La. thin bedded, gafc.
a. Ho Iron
interlayer^

BRUCE OOKGLOMSEATE FOBKATIOR
73-S1.3 - C*ik. py. on bedding planes
81.3-1O5.5 Cgl. traces of sulphides

END OF BOLE

Geiger Response: HIL
Mineralight : KIL
Tribolualnescence: BIL

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

23.2 - 23.*

i

SAMPLE 
No.

233

WIDTH 
FT.

0.6

xttJluS SO .

DEPTH: 105.5
LOGGED BY: H. G. H.

ASSAY DATA

spect rogra phi c Anal) sis



LATITUDE : 12 * 600 H
)EPARTURE: 3 -*- 5U a
5LEVATION: ^wOU.tt

ROOTAGE

0-4

72.0

134

139.5

PROPERTY: w
BEARING:
V.D.
LOCATION: SSR ^*'*"

1VP&& KKSF KL&Ri* JL1H1

DIP: Vertical
H.D.

. ^4 Post - SSOE 6d

ZKil - .j. '.•---..^f.'''^-^^^^-:̂ ^ff.^^^^^yt^^^'';^3i^K:--'^^ SlJ*-/- - ' '•••''•. :\'ffr^^fJ^^f̂ f^r^if'^f^ ^-^-'^V- -~-- '
STARTED: Jpr.il/OJ IpOMFLETED:^^*^^/^
DRILLED BY:
[p —————— ——

Casing
GOWGANDA FORMATION
4-25 Cgl
25 - 72 bl. sh. low py on some seams
BRUCE LIMESTONE FORMATION
72 - 87 - variable It to dk col.
87-5 - 98 - MINERALIZED in layers from 1" to 4"

wide heary c se. py. low cpy
98 - 102 - thin bedded Is * gwk
102 - 134 - Tari-eolour silicated Is.
BRUCE CONGLOMERATE FORMATION
-gwk.

EKfi OF HOLE

IriboJ-uadnescence : &1L
Kineralight :
Geiger:

NIL
K li

Hole ceaented at 30 f, 70 f, 135* i 136*

k. KcKnlg*tt D. D. Co.

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

NOT lw

THE OFF

BE

ICE

GEOLOGIST, O

SAULT S

'- \
.

t;

~

SAMPLE 
No.

^CMQVEi

u^ TMC r
•vJT! — LJtPT.

E. M AKifc-

rrr^efp

lW '
liU K!

IN—— ~

WIDTH

? FROM

tsoEr^3
•OF — M4W

ONT.

•", u v^ -^
17 19*

T r ri. 'K.

, - -

HOLE SO.

DEPTH: 139*5
LOGGED BY:

ASSAY DATA

^

u U
\y)

•"t:^T
R-E

/' :''

——
1

i
i

! '
' r^ v* l -



. CHEMICAL. RESEARCH AND ANAL.V.'JI* 

. INSTRUMENT SALES AND SERVICE

JAARCLL-ASH COMPANY 

HILOtn . WATTS LIMITCO 

 AMUCL f, tADTLld AND MM 

UUTHA CARBON

SAMPLE(S) FROM

SAMPLE(S) OF

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
DIVItlON or  UHOlNt* TICHNICAL CNTCftrKKCS LIMITED

35S KING ST. W., TORONTO 2B, ONT., CANADA
TELEPHONE i MI-4141

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Copper R**f Mines Lialt*d,
810 - 372 Bay Street, ei o tot H. O. Harper
Toronto, Out*rio*

Lit ILL COKE

REPORT NO. 
C-30405-1 
T-6284

Soap l* No*
171
172

173

175
176
177
17& 
179 
leo
161
182
183
184
185
166

Cooper it 
.02 
.21 
.06

.25

.52

.U
1. 08

.19

.38

.06

.15

.23

.98
1.84
2.64

DATE April 5, 1963. SIGNED

lit *
y

*ectu

jsu
*NO MOALLUMKAI. KCtCAIKH * CMCMICAC C*VH OTMIXT * CONCW.TIHO



ktprtunlliig . . ,
JARRILU-ASM CO M M NY 

HtLOftM * WATT* LIMIYCD 

 AMUIL r. *AOTLCIt AND (ON 

ULTRA CAftDON COHPOKATION

* CHEMICAL NCSEANCH ANO ANALYSIS

* INSTHUMENT SALES ANO SERVICE

TECHHICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
PIVItlON Or •UKilNt" TtONNiCAL INTIHPIIItlt UMfTtO

., TORONTO aB, ONT., CANADA
TELEPHONE ! H1-4M*

355 KINO ST.

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE(S) FROM

SAMPLE(S) OF

Copper R99f Hine* Limited, 
810 - 372 B*/ Street, 
Toronto, Ontario*

DRILL

oio toi n. 0. Harper
REPORT NO. 

0*30400-1
T-6300

GoLd

185

186

nil

•cent

DATE ,. fith, 1963* SIGNED f t S

CNCMICAI mn FMic AMAI rut * out omfftinc. A M, MI TAII.UIX.ICA> c^*xtt*i i-doct*i COMSULTINC



JAHRKLL-**H COMPANY 

HILOtM ft WATim IIMITID 

 AMOIL f . f AOTLIJ) ANO KX 

ULTHA CAH*O

SAMPLE(S) FROM

SAMPLE(S) OF

Copper R**f UL**
810 - 372 B&y 
toronto, O

* CHEMICAL NCM ARCH AND ANAUVBI*

* INSTRUMENT SALES AND SERVICE

TECHNICAL SFRVICE LABORATORIES
OIVItlOH Or •UXOINIC T ECHNICAL (NTIKPKIUI L IMITED

335 KINO ST. W., TORONTO a B, ONT., CANADA
TEUXPHONC : MX-4X4*

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Cio tot H, O.
T-6336

106 
1B9
190
191
1?Z

193

.07

.81

.06

• 52
1.66
.1C

195
196
197
198
199
200

22k

223

226

•Ad
.26 
.16 
.30 
..12
.20

•6a 
.90
.07
.18

DATE.
April 19th, 1963. SIGNFD ___.

MCTU

f. roocrii ixi .



JAdXtt-U-AlH COMPANY 

HILOin * WATT* LIMITtO 

UMUCl r. MOTLtH AND MM 
UtTMA CARPON COMPOMATION

* CHEMICAt. RESEARCH AND ANAUVCI* 

. INSTRUMENT SALES AND SERVICE

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
Division or •UMOtNf* ICCHNICAL tMrmmitet L IMITCO

3SS KINO ST. W., TORONTO a B, OMT., CANADA
TELEPHONE : JC2-414I

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE(S) FROM Copper Ra*jf Kin** Liait*d, 
810 - 372 B*y Strott, 
Toronto, Ontario*

le tol H, O* Harper REPORT NO. 
C*3QW 
T-6406

SAMPLECS) OP CttUt

227

228

229

Co poor 

.10 

.11 

•IB

DATE. April 25 SIGNED

•CCTU

^C-^i—-00.*,^*- 

MINT •'cOMSoi TiN6



CHEMICAL RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS 

* INSTRUMENT SALES AND SERVICE

ttprmftltg . ,
JARItClL-AftH COMPANY 
HILttCft Ik WATTS LIMrTCD 

•AMUKL r. SADTLCa AND SON 
ULTXA CAftKm .XMPOftAYION

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
DIVISION or nmo t HI* TICNNICAI. tmtnntitt.* UMITXO

35S KINO *T. W., TORONTO 2 B, ONT., CANADA
TELEPHONE : 1*2-4141

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLH(S) FROM

SAMPLE(S) OP

Copper Rtaf HI M B Liaited, 
810 - 372 Bay 
toronto t OnUrio.

LHIJX COBS

ei e *oi M*rp*r REPORT NO.

Coppgr

230

231

232

.34

.04 

.05

DATE. Kay 19&3 SIGNED

CMtM.^Al AND t TNOONAPHJC *NAiYfcJ* O*C-Dtte**INO AND Mr AL ftCMMMCH . CHKM rnociti ocvcLOrucMT * CO



MnftCIA.-ASH COMPANY 
HILCCR ft WATTS LIMITED 

BAMUn. r, tADTLe* AND SON 
ULTMA CAMftON COMPOHAT1ON

* CHEMICAL. RESEARCH AND ANALYSISj
* INSTRUMCNT SALES AND SERVICE

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
DIVISION Of •UMOENCK TECHNICAL CNTZRPmSC* L1MITCO

353 KING ST. W., TORONTO 2B, O NT., CANADA
TELEPHONE j J61-4Z4S

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE(S) FROM

SAMPLE(S) OF

Copr*r 8*ef Mima Usdteo. 
810 - 372 Buy Stwet, 
Toronto, Ontario.

LHILL COUS

Oie tot H. G. Harper

Phospliorua

Boron

Fluorine

(P) 

(B) 

(F)

.057

.11

ACCTU

DATE April 25, 1963. SIGNED



Representing . . .
JARREU--ASH COMPANY 
HILGER A WATTS LIMITED 

SAMUEL P. SADTLER AND SON 
UNITED CARBON PRODUCTS COMPANY

CHEMICAL, RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS 

e INSTRUMENT SALES AND SERVICE

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
DIVISION OF (URGENER TECHNICAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED

355 KINO ST. W., TORONTO 2 B, O NT., CANADA
TELEPHONE : 361-4246

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
SemiquantitaUve Spectrographic

SAMPLE(s) FROM Coppor Rc*f Kinei Limited, 
610 - 'fl2 Cay Street, 
Toronto* Ontario*

ctct tot H.G. Harper REPORT NO.
A-/936-1
T-6593

SAMPLE(S) OF MULL

Antimony
Arsenic
Bf ham
Beryllium (BeO)
Bitmuth
Boron
Cadmium
Cert u m (CeO,)
Caesium
Chromium
Cobalt
Columbium (CbjO.)
Copper
Gallium
Germanium
Gold
Hafnium
Indium
Iridium
Lanthanum ILajOi)
Lead
Lithium (U,O)
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Neodymium (NH,O,)
Nickel
Palladium

Sample

233

ND
ND
T
KD
W{,001?)IJJ
!Jb
KD
i
XT
n
M)T (.LI.-;
XT
W
1*1
K;.
Ki,
id)
w;
w (.oca*)
MDf
IS)
rT
J*
FT (.003?)
ID

Sample Sample

Phosphorus
Platinum
Rhenium
Rhodium
Rubidium
Ruthenium
Silver
Strontium
Tantalum (Ta,Oi)
Tellurium
Thallium
Thorium (ThO,)
Tin
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium (U.O.)
Vanadium
Yttrium (YiO.)
Zinc
Zirconium (ZrO: )

Sample

233

NO
M-
1
NI'
x
m
n*(*lorit
T
IU
IJf
iU,
4J, --
HP
r.* f 4 -5 r/ ^^L\,3?y ——
iL

..tti, ,..,, .
*T
4'T

.J/
J,(:

ROCK FORMING METALS
Aluminum (AliOi)
Calcium (CaO)
Iron (Fe)
Magnesium (MgO)
Silica (SiO.)
Sodium (Na,O)
Potassium (K,O)

MH
M
x
i-M
i:
LM{K)
KD

Sample Sample

Figures ar* approximate: 
CODE
H — High — 10 — 100*. appro*. 
MH — Medium Hloh - 5 ~ 50* ipprox. 
M —Medium — l— 10* spprox.

LM — Low Medium 
L -Low 
TL — Tree. Low 
T - Tt4ce

DATE. MRJT 23,1963

— .5 — 5* epprox.

— .05 — .5* epprox.
— .01 — .1* appro*

SIGNED

FT —r*inl Tr*ce — ipproi leu Ihen .01 It.
PT — Possible Tiece — Presence DOI cerlein.
KD — Not Detected — Elements looked lor but not lounf
X — Not looked lor



* CHEMICAL RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS' 

. INSTRUMENT SALES AND SERVICE

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES
DIVISION Or BUKOENEIt TECHNICAL ENTERPRISE* LIMITCO

3S5 KINO ST. W., TORONTO 2B, ONT., CANADA
TELEPHONE : 361-424*

COMPANY

SAMUEL p. SADT, *n AND SON
UNITED CARBON rROOUCTS COMPANY CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Semiquantitative Spectrographic

SAMPLES) FROM Copper Roaf Kinoa Unitfxi, cto tot li. 0. Hari*r 
810 - 372 Bay Straat, 
Toronto, Ontario.

SAMPLE(S) OF KRIU. CORE KO UUKB31

NO.

Antimony
Arienic
Barium
Beryllium (BeO)
Bitmulh
Boron
Cadmium
Cerium (CeO,)
Caesium
Chromium
Cobalt
Columbiuni (Cb,O.)
Copper
Gallium
Germanium
Gold
Hafnium
Indium
Iridium
Lanthanum (LfljO.)
Lead
Lithium (Li X')
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Neodymtura (Nd.O.)
Nickel
Palladium

Sample

KD
mm
!J)
KD
KL'
HI'
tt
X
ND
1:1;
Kb
T (e 03*)

J7
WJ
FT(.01ozi
KD
KD
UD
ND
M;
f^
TL(.^)
KD
*:D
HD
FT(.CwlJt)
;,u

Sample

)

Sample

Photpborui
Platinum
Rhenium
Rhodium
Rubidium
Ruthenium
Silver
Strontium
Tantalum (Ta,O.)
Tellurium
Thallium
Thorium (ThO,)
Tin
Titanium
Tungtlen
Uranium (U,O.)
Vanadium
Yttrium (Y/),)
Zinc
Zirconium IZrOi)

Sample 

Id)
Ntt
Z
My
I
1.1)
;.L
KTj
r. i.
r*
M/
W
UD
IL(.IS)
KD
fcD
FT
iiD
KD
PT

Sample Sample

ROCK FORMING METALS
Aluminum (AliOi)
Calcium (CaO)
Iron (Fe)
Magnesium (MgO)
Silica (Si O,)
Sodium (Na,O)
Polatfium ( KjOt

Xti
MH
LJifZf)
W(3?)
H
W W
(d/

Figures are approximate: 
CODE
H — Klflh — 10 — IWfc cppioi.
MM — Medium High — S — 40N epproi.
M — Mediun — l— ION tppiol.

LM — Low M.dium 
L —Low 
H — Tr*c* Low 
T - Tr*c.

.5 — 5^ *pproi. 

.1 — lit approx. 
.05 — .5X epproi

FT —Faint Tiac* —tpprox. U BI than .0l%.
PT — Poitlbl* Ti*c* — PruMDc* not ctrltin.
KD — Not Detected — EUaitntt looked lot but not lound.
X — Not looked lor

DATE 19th, 1963.



* CHEMICAL. RESEARCH AND ANALV8I 

e INSTRU MCNT SALE* AND SEMVICC

TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES

jAKRKLL-Aax COMPANY 
HILOtH * WATT* LIMITED 
tAMUEL C. tADTLtH AND (ON 
UNITCD CARBON PNOnUCta COMPANY

DIVISION o* •UKOKttCM TECHNICAL ENTCMPIIISC* LIMITCO

355 KINO ST. W., TORONTO 3B, O NT., CANADA
TELEPHONE : X1-4Z4I

SAMPLB(S) FROM

SAMPLE(S) OF

Copper Reef MineB Limited, 
810 - 372 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

l KILL CORK

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
Semlquantilative Spectrographic

cic to: H. O. Harper
REPORT NO. 

A-8775-2 
T-6406

Antimony
Anenle
Barium
Beryllium (B.O)
Biimulh
Boron
Cadmium
Cerium (CeO,)
Catilum
Chromium
Cobalt
Columblum (Cb.OJ
Copper
Gallium
Germanium
Gold
Halnium
Indium
Iridium
Lanthanum (LaiOi)
Load
Lithium (U,O)
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Neodymium (NaX^i)
Nickel
Palladium

Sample

63-5-32 

ND
ND
FT
ND
NU
ND
ND
ND
X
FT
FT (.00150
ND
T (.03*)
FT(.OOlfl)
ND
ND

IND
UD
ND
ND
f (.0556;
NDnt.w
SD
®
JD
•T(.OOl^)
to

Sample

63-5-42 

ND
ND
FT
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
X
FTm.ooiso*) )
f (.oir)
m. ooisnm
'TK.Olozit
U;
dD
D
i)
r(.osf)
D
^L(.l^)tv
JD
a)
•r (.001^)
JD

Sample

J ————— r±- !
( '

x

Phoiphorui
Platinum
Rhenium
Rhodium
Rubidium
Ruthenium
Silver
Strontium
Tantalum (TatOd
Tellurium
Thallium
Thorium (ThO.)
Tin
Titanium
Tungiten
Uranium (U.O.)
Vanadium
Yttrium (Y/3.)
Zinc
Zirconium (ZrOi)

Sample

63-5-A2

im
KD
l
MD

r

MD
ND
NL-
MD
MD
MD
KiD
'T(.OOK)
|TL(.13;)
OH
ffi
T
mU
;D
T

Sample

63-5-42 

ND
NP
Tf
NT1
I
un
M)
un
jjp
un
wn
nn
^(.fjoi?)
TU 1*4
Kn
NI)
FT
ND
M)
FT

Samp!*

ROCK rORMING METALS
Aluminum (A1,O,)
Calcium (CaO) ,
Iron (Fe)
Magnesium (MgO)
Silica (SiO.)
Sodium (Nn,O)
Polaitium (K,O)

W
(H
X
J4

J^
It

MH
MH
IJ*
I.M
H
I,M
N!J

Figures arc approximate: 
CODE
H —High — 10 — 100* appro..
MH —M.dlutn High— S - SOU. appro*.
M — Madlurn — l — 10* appro*.

LM ~ Low M.dlum 
L —Low 
TL — Trac* Low 
T — T iac.

DATE April y, 1963.

.J — Sit ipprox.

.1 — l* tpprox.
.OS — .S^ *ppiox.
01 — IN tppio"

SIGNED

fT — Taint Tiaca — appro*- Ut* than .01 It.
PT — Poaitbla Tiac* — Piaitnc* not ctrlaln.
ND — Not Dalaclad — Elaa*pts lookad lor but not found.
X — Not lookad tor *ecne



TECHNICAL SERVICE LABORATORIES

JAKRCLL-ASH COMPANY 

HILGCn ft WATTS LIMITED 

SAMUEL P. VADTLtM AND VON

ANALYTICAL REPORT

DIVISION Of •URGCNEft TECHNICAL CNTCHFftlftCl LIMITCO

IIIIAICH AND ANAIVTICAI lABOIATORIIS 
INSUUMINT SAUS AND SltVICI
)55 MHO S T. W. TORONTO IB ONT. 

IMPmt l 4141

SAMPLE(S) FROM oriogaxam iuopioration 
Sil ~ 372 Bay Straat , 
Toronto 1, Ont-rio 

Attm O.G. Slliott
SAMPLES) OP DRILL (xjrs

copy tot K.

Antimony
Areenlc
Barium
B*rf fflnm (B*O)
Blunuth
Cadmium
Cerium (CeOj)
CHromlum
Cobalt
Colambtum (Cb?Oft)
Copp*T
Gallium
Germanium (GeOj)
Indium
Iron
Leod

WS-T-
T-i6^

0. Harper

Semlquantltative Spectrographic Analysis:

Sample

125-126
fckj t"** 

ND
ND
ND
ftr.f^^^
ND

...ND
KT)
FT
T(.f,^T)^
NT)T(.ozr)
FT
ND
ND
MH
FT

Sample

127-135
•'r* i i

f (AiLyK* S(T*5

ND
FT(.01*)
H)
ND
^)
KD
mFT
PT
KII
TL(.M)
FT
W
NT;
M
ND

Stnpl*

lithium aijO)
M octane**
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Sllrer
T*nt*lam (TijOt,)
Thorium (ThOz)
Tin
Titanium (TlOv)
Tunyiten
Urtnlom (UjOg)
Vanadium
Zlne
Zirconium (ZrOj)

Simple

125-126
/fyfc'fi'^
ND
TL(.IJT)
M)
FT
T(.02*)
KD
!ffi
HP
FT
TL(.2*)
lil)
KD
fi
ND
T(.ni?)

Sample

127-135 
Cv^,^ A. U

ND
T(.O^)
ND
ND
T(.025H
ND
ND
ND
FT
TL(.lf)
ND
ND
FT
MD
FT (.01?)

SampW

i

Figure* shown in brackets are approximate!

CODE

UR—MwUiim High 
U — tUdlum 
LM — Low U.dlum 
L —Low

10 — 100* opptox. 
S- M* - 1 
l- 10* "

.s - s* • i.1- l* "

TL — Trace Lew — .OS — .5* appro*. 
T —Trace — CI — .1* 
FT —Faint Tiac* —appro*. UM than .01^. 
PT — PeMlbte Trace — Pretence not certain,
^ Not Detected — D.m.nti looked fer bat Bel louad.

f

DATE- Septgmber 5 f 1962 SIGNED

CHIMICAU AND iPECTitooflAf*Hic ANALVSH # o"t-D**t**iNG AND MITALLUBOICAL * CMCMICAL CONSULT 1*40



MRRLUL-ASM COMPANY 

HlLCEft A WATTS LIMITED 

SAMUEL, F. KADTLER AND EON 

UNITKD CARBON CWODOCT* OOMPAHV
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The following results have been obtained on samples submitted by: 

Copper Reef Mines, Ltd., Sufop SIQ^. 372 Bay St.. Tpgnto l f Ontario

IDEMTJEICATICN
On Aoril 2Qth. Wft r^ftftlvcd A rAf-.c-n n f drill ^nrft whirh was said t.o

r-xhihit t.hft-nronertv of tribolumlnesrenr. *. Thn rorV WAS A handed 11 pht. rolonred

lumlnftspftri
aubmit.te.rt

which when crushed in a dark- rpon fAilad to Mthihit Any disr.ftrnihle
ce^ Subsequently A darker coloured sample from the same formation was
which emitted A faint hnt. not.l^.ahlft reddish e-low At the moment, of

hrffaUng nr r.rn.shinf:.

llSVnryi-'Yi'*

hovcjV'^r
i n mi nf-ro
of -rhaleJ
CAI r "i t. 3 Jl

A search of the literature, including "American Mineralogist" and
Ji.-nlnQr"., gAve. no inforrr-atlon on f.his ph erioi-ie.non , Rerry and Maaon,
Ln their minerAloQr tftTrr.fcooSf rnentionthat it is a 1 urninespenr;* indiired
K hy rnhhing^ srrAtr.hlngj nr fj'^ishing^ and is Rhovn hy some, variet.iea

•,1i,ft. r-f,Uioritft,-And-lftp1dolite, .and 1s less common! y nbservftd 1n f el ri sp '

And ri?, r k !
and there

determine
under t.he
to be o n e.

SpectrogrAphic analyses were carried out on portions of thft light
!2^plcS^i)ZL.beryHian3, i^ithia^^.ancLj?,iriC but none of these were detectr
appeared to be nothing of an^y rorrnftrr-''al value, in the samples.

Limited mineralogical work v&s done on the rocks in an attempt to
the source of the tribolUTr.ines^ence. Pulverized material wa.8 examined
nir.rosr.npft to determine what mlne.ralu were pre.sent. Calr.1t* wan found

d

of t^* ma lor ronst.1tl!ent.s And is nosslhlv the railRe of the lumlne^renre
in the rock, Surprisingly, garnet was noted in large quantities, not only in
finelv d.1
material.

gsf-.'.ir.ated brovTi grains but alsp as v/hite to pale f.reen fine-drained
A portion of a silicious band from the li/^t-coloured limestone was

x-rayed and found to be practically all garnet. The refractive index indicated
th'5 /'.ro-s.ul&rito variety. . Minor taounta of quartz and tremolite were also
identified.

(continued on following page )

Fees received for above S..

Provincial A isayer

Except by special pcrmi&sirn, reproduction of these result* must include any 
qualifying remark* made hy this dtp irtment with reference to any sample.
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Mineralogically, the light and dark coloured rocks appeared 
to be generally, the same, the chief difference being the presence of spe 
cular .herfatite in the dark sample.

The foregoing indicates the nebulous nature of triboluminescence 
and the difficulty of determining, the specific causes. A more thorough 
study of the mineralogy could be made with thin sections etc., but there
is no assurance that the c&use of the triboluminscence would be found. 

If the effect is dependent on the presence of any unusual constituents , 
these did not show up in our spectrographic analyses and there appear to ,- 
be no commercial implications.

May 27, 1963. '
D. A. Moddle, 

Chief, Laboratory Branch.
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COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED 

PROSPECTUS

Statutory information given pursuant to 
The Securities Act (Ontario) as filed 
with the Ontario Securities Commission

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The Head Office of Copper Reef Mines Limited (hereinbelow referred 
to as "Copper Reef") is situated in the City of Toronto (160 Bay 
Street) in the County of York in the Province of Ontario.

Copper Reef was incorporated by Letters Patent dated October 
lith, 1962, issued under the authority of The Corporations Act 
of Ontario.

The names in full, present occupation, and home addresses in full 
of the officers, directors and promoters are as follows:

C;?^.cors and 
Directors

President and 
Director

Vice-President 
and Director

Secretary-Treasurer 
and Director

Director

Director

Assistant 
Secretary

Names and 
Qccupp.V.ons

Frederick John Haynes 
Insurance Agent

Frank Mills 
Geophysical Operator

Edward Henry Clark 
Public Accountant

George Raymond Harris 
Securities Salesman

James David Ince 
Broker-Dealer

George Joseph Sibley 
Public Accountant

Home Addresses

98 Forest Heights 
Toronto, Ontario

10 Twin Pauls Crescent 
Scarborough, Ontario

98 Vaughan Road 
Toronto, Ontario

41 Briar Hill Ave. 
Toronto, Ontario

7 Walmsley Blvd., 
Toronto, Ontario

320 Sunnyside Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario

Promoter: Bridgeland Explorations Limited, Suite 810, 372 Bay 
Street, Toronto l, Ontario.

The auditor of the Company is Mr. T. H. Bernholtz, C.A., 57 Queen 
Street West, Toronto l, Ontario.

The Guaranty Trust Company of Canada, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, is the Registrar and Transfer Agent of Copper Reef.

The authorized share capital of Copper Reef consists of Three 
Million shares without par value, cf which 730,005 have been 
issued as fully paid shares.

Copper Reef has not created or issued any bonds or debenture stock, 
and does not propose to do so.
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8. 657,000 of the said issued shares have been deposited by the holders thereof in escrow with the Guaranty Trust Company of Canada at its office at 366 Bay Street, Toronto, subject to release pro rata to the registered holders thereof from time to time only upon the written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and of the 
Board of Directors of Copper Reef. There is no other agreement or proposed plan of release from escrow. The said shares are also held thus in escrow subject to transfer or other alienation or dealing within the said escrow arrangement only with the written consent of the said Commission.

9. Five shares have been sold for cash to date at $1.00 per share, and no commissions v;ere paid upon the sale of these shares.
10. No other securities have been sold for cash.

11. Copper Reef has not issued and will not issue any shares or pay anycash to any promoter for promotional services as such; but Bridgeland Explorations Limited will receive, as vendor of properties to the Company, the share and cash consideration described in paragraph 12 hereinbelow.

12. (i) By agreement dated the 17th day of October, 1962, Copper Reef acquired by transfer from Bridgeland Explorations Limited the following 40 unpatented mining claims and the following assign ment of option rights to purchase patented mineral rights, namely:
Mining Claims SSM-62463 to SSM-6247S (both numbers inclusive) 

11 " SSM-62935 to SSM-62946 {both numbers inclusive) 
" " SSM-62919 to SSM-62924 (both numbers inclusive) 
" " SSM-62933 and SSM-62934 

" " SSM-62947 to SSM-62950 (both numbers inclusive)
all of which are located in the Townships of Patton and Montgomery, Algoma District, Ontario.

An assignment of an option to purchase the mineral rights in and to the north half of Lot 12 in the 6th Concession of the Township of Patton, containing approximately 160 acres, for the price of {{52,000. The said option is exercisable at any time until and including the 24th day of December, 1963, for the said ^2,000.

The consideration paid by Copper Reef for the said 40 mining 
claims ani, the said assignment of option rights is $#5,975.^0, to 
be satisfied by the issuance of 730,000 fully paid snares without 
par value of Copper Reef, and the sum of $12,975.30 (which sum 
the vendor has expended in exploration work on the said 40 mining
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claims in the year 1962, and which is to be satisfied by the issuance 

of 129,756 shares).

(ii) The vendor of the said properties is Bridgeland Explorations 

Limited, whose address is Suite 310, 372 Bay Street, Toronto, 

(iii) The names and addresses in full of every person or company 

who has received or is to receive a greater than 5 percent interest 

in the said vendor shares or other consideration received by the 

vendor and who hold a greater than 5 percent interest in the issued 

shares of said Bridgeland Explorations Limited are as follows:

George Gardner Elliott, 
9 Alderton Court, 
Islington, Ontario

Leo George Lamothe, 
Algoma Mills, Ontario

Charles H. Schriver,
R. R. #1,
York, Pa., U.S.A.

13. For particulars relating to:

(i) the means of access "o the Company's said properties, 

(ii) (There has been no underground exploration and development 

and there is no underground plant or equipment on the property.) 

(iii) the character, extent and condition of sny surface explor 

ation and development (there is no surface plant and equipment).

reference is made to the report of A. C. A. Howe, P.Eng., dated 

October 22nd, 1962, copy of which forms part of this prospectus. 

The work performed to date was done by the vthuor company, not by 

the present management.

14. No agreement in the nature of an underwriting and/or option or 

assignment relating to any of the issued or unissued capital 

stock of the Company exists or is presently proposed; but if
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any such agreements are in future made by the Company, an ap 

propriate amendment to this prospectus will be filed within 20 

days thereafter. The Company proposes to sell its treasury shares 

through registered security dealers on terms whereby the Company 

will pay such dealers a commission not exceeding 25 percent of 

the proceeds of the sales of such shares to the public plus an 

allowance (not exceeding 15 percent) in respect of their expenses 

in distributing such shares. If during the period of primary 

distribution there be an open public market for shares of the 

Company then the Company will offer and sell its shares through 

such market upon payment of brokerage at the usual rates charged 

by members of the Toronto Stock Exchange respecting mining company 

shares. Not less than 10 cents a share will be paid into the 

treasury of the Company.

15. The Company proposes to spend the proceeds from the current sales

of its shares on exploring and developing the said mining properties 

in the Townships of Patton and Montgomery in accordance with the 

recommendations contained in the said report of A.C.A. Howe, P.Eng., 

and for general operating expenses.

16. The estimated amounts of preliminary expenses are as follows: 

Administrative expenses: v5,000.00 

Development expenses: $30,000.00

l?. The Company does not intend to create or assume any indebtedness 

not shown on the Balance Sheet as at October 29th, 1962, which is 

filed with the Ontario Securities Commission and accompanies this 

prospectus.

16. (i) The following particulars apply to the directors and officers 

of the Company during the past three years:
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FREDERICK JOHN HAYNES, President and director, is and has been 

an insurance agent in business for himself as Fred J. Haynes 

Insurance, 60 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario. 

FRANK MILLS, Vice-President and director, is a geophysical operator, 

and has been a partner of the Wagner-Mille Geophysical Engineers 

for more than the past three years.

EDWARD HENRY CLARK, Secretary-Treasurer and director, is a public 

accountant, and has been in business for himself at 6? Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ontario, for more than the past three years. 

GEORGE RAYMOND HARRIS, director, has been employed as a securities 

salesman by H. M. Chisholm and Company Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 

for more than the past three years.

JAMES DAVID INCE, director, is a broker-dealer, and has been 

President of Martell Investment Corporation Limited for the past 

2 3/4 years; and before that was director and trading officer 

for Gordon-Daly Corporation Limited.

GEORGE JOSEPH SIBLEY, Assistant Secretary, is a public accountant 

and has been in business for himself at 160 Bay Street, Toronto, 

Ontario, for the last three years,

(ii) None of the directors or ofiicers of lhe Company is inter 

ested directly or indirectly or at a partner in a firm in any of 

the properties acquired or to be acquired by the Company, except 

Edward Henry Clark, above-named, who is Secretary-Treasurer of 

Bridgeland Explorations Limited, and except Frank Mills, above- 

named, who is a shareholder of Bridgeland Explorations Limited, 

(iii) No remuneration will be paid to any director during the 

current financial year except that each director will be paid a 

fee of $25 for each meeting of the Board which he attends, and his
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expenses, if any; and no remuneration will be paid to any officer 

during said period except that Edward Henry Clark will be paid an 

annu'al salary not exceeding ^1,800 and expenses, if any, for his 

services as Secretary-Treasurer; and George Joseph Sibley will be 

paid a reasonable amount for part-time secretarial and management 

services estimated not to exceed $300.

19. The Company has paid no dividends.

20. Bridgeland Explorations Limited, above-named, is in a position 

to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the directors of 

the Company.

21. Vendors' shares may be offered for sale as and when they are

released from escrow together with any free shares; but the proceeds 

from the sale of such released escrow shares will not accrue to the 

Company. There is no arrangement for the sale of vendors' shares.

22. The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all 

material facts in respect of the offering, of securities referred 

to above, as required under Section 38 of The Securities Act 

(Ontario), and there is no further material information applicable 

other than in the financial statements or reports where required.
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DATED at Toronto, Ontario, this 23rd day of November, 1962.

Bridgeland Explorations
Limited 

PROMOTER

Per: "E. H. Clark"

E. H. Clark 
Secretary

"Frederick John Haynes"

Frederick John Haynes 
President and Director

"Frank Mills"

Frank Mills
Vice-President and Director

"George Raymond Harris"

George Raymond Harris 
Director

"James David Ince"

James David Ince 
Director

"Edward Henry Clark"

Edward Henry Clark 
Secretary-Treasurer 
and Director



SUMMARY OF A REPORT DATED OCTOBER 22ND, 1962 BY 
A.C.A. HOWE, P.ENG., ON THE PROPERTY OF COPPER REEF 
MINES LIMITED, BEING CLAIMS NOS. S.S.M. 62463 TO 
S,S.M. 62473 INCL.j S.S.M. 62935 TO S.S.M. 62946 
INCL.; S.S.M. 62919 TO S.S.M. 62924 INCL.; S.S.M. 
62933 Se S.S.M. 62934; S.S.M. 62947 TO S.S.M. 62950 
INCL.; AND NORTH ONE-HALF OF LOT TWELVE, CONCESSION 
SIX, TOWNSHIP OF PATTON (MINERAL RIGHTS ONLY), 
SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO.

1. On this property to date it has been shovm that copper 
mineralization occurs in three separate areas, one of 
which is extensive.

2. The copper mineralization occurs in two of these areas
along bedding planes and evidently is of the replacement 
type. These occurrences are located in the Limestone of 
the Bruce series of sediments and the character of the 
host rock provides the expectation that the mineralization 
could spread over wide areas.

3. Copper mineralization of ore grade has been found in
quartzite at the lower end of this property. It may be 
that this quartzite 'float' is frost heaved, originating 
lower down in the stratigraphic sequence.

4. The property is readily accessible. It can tap, if
required, nearby electric power sources and the supply of 
skilled mine labour in nearby settled communities is to 
day in surplus.

5. As the copper production in Northern Rhodesia is derived 
from late precambrian sediments, whose stratigraphy con 
sists mainly of quartzites, shales, limestone, arkose, 
greywacke, conglomerate, etc., these rock types of the 
Bruce Series underlying this property present exploration 
targets of rather intriguing aspect.

6. Cross-folding of structures within the synclinal basin is 
evident. It is in cross-folded structures that many of 
the world's prolific mineral deposits are located. This 
property lies well within the synclinal basin covered by 
the cross-folding.

7. Previous exploration, including that on adjacent claims, 
indicates that much useful information, and possibly 
clues to the underground location of folds that might 
contain mineral concentrations, may be derived from the 
moaest expenditure recommended.
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REPORT

on the

Properties held by COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED
in Patton and Montgomery Townships, 

Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario

by 

A.C.A. HOWE, P.Eng.

PROPERTY

The property consists of a contiguous group of forty unpatented 
mineral claims in Montgomery and Patton Townships, and the min 
eral rights covering a one hundred and sixty acre block of pat 
ented ground in Patton Township, which latter is held by the 
Company under an option to purchase these rights for the sum of 
Two Thousand dollars, on or before December 24th, 1963. The un 
patented claims are numbered S.S.M. 62463 to S.S.M. 62478 incl., 
S.S,M. 62935 to S.S.M. 62946 incl., S.S.M. 62919 to S.S.M. 62924 
incl., S.S.M. 62947 to S.S.M. 62950 incl., and S.S.M. 62933 and 
S.S.M. 62934. The patented land covers the North one-half of 
Lot 12 in the Sixth Concession of Patton Township.

The property group measures approximately three miles north to 
south md approximately one mile east to west. The aroa covered 
is abo it seventeen hundred and sixty acres, more or less.

LOCATION fc MEANS OF ACCESS

The property is located in the south-west corner of Montgomery 
Township and the north-west corn-ar of Patton Township, Sault 
Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario. It can be reached by an 
all-weather gravelled township road running north from the 
Village of Iron Bridge for a distance of approximately five 
miles. Iron Bridge is located en Provincial Highway No. 17, 
about sixty miles east of Sault Ste. Marie. Dean Lake Station, 
the nearest rail point, is about two miles south-east of Iron 
Bridge on the Sudbury-Sault Ste, Marie Branch Line of the Can 
adian Pacific Railway. Float or ski-equipped aircraft can land 
on Corbold Lake in Montgomery Township, from which point a 
tractor road runs west to the property and through it in a 
southerly direction to connect up with the township road re 
ferred to herein.

TOPOGRAPHY. WATER, FUEL fc POWER

Most of the eastern one-quarter of the claim grcup is occupied 
by a ridge rising generally between about one hundred and one 
hundred and fifty feet above the surrounding terrain. The 
remainder of the property is generally flat lying, with a gentle 
roll and slope to the west. Water supplies for diamond drilling
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and other purposes are plentiful, from small creeks and swamp
areas and from the Cobden River, which flows south-westerly from
Corbold Lake through a good part of the west side of the property.

While the area has been extensively cut over by timber operators, 
there still remains a large supply of hardwood and spruce trees 
on the property, some stands containing timbers of two feet or 
more in diameter. Wood fuel supplies are ample.

Hydro-electric power, from a source developed at Red Rock Falls 
on the Mississagi River is available to service the property, 
the transmission line from the generating station passing less 
than three miles south-west of the claim group. For the present, 
power sources will have to be developed from diesel or gas driven 
equipment.

HISTORY

According to records placed at th'. writer's disposal and from his 
previous knowledge of the area derived from two previous visits 
and examinations of other properties in the immediate area, it 
is known that extensive exploration operations have been carried 
out, not only on the property \inder reference, but throughout the 
northern part of Parkinson Township, adjoining Montgomery Town 
ship on the West, during the Spring and Summer of this year. 
Parkinson and Montgomery Townships have, in the past, been the 
scene of much exploration, including diamond drilling, on copper 
showings in quartz veins, but there are no records available of 
any exploration operations on the claims under reference, although 
practically the whole of these two Townships were staked out dur 
ing the uranium rush into the Blind River Area in the middle f50 T s.

Early in 1962, following the publication of Preliminary Map 6-1961 
and marginal notes by M.J. Frarey, by the Geological Survey of 
Canada, a Toronto-based claims-staking contractor, George G. Elliott, 
staked ;ut the northern sixteen claims of the property group for 
a Prospecting Grubstake, following which he and his employees 
subsequently staked out twenty-four additional claims adjoining 
the original group on the south. These forty claims were acquired 
in June of this year by Bridgeland Explorations Limited, a pri 
vate company, and on June 24th, 1962, Elliott secured an eighteen 
months' option on the mineral rights covering the north one-half 
of Lot 12 in the 6th Concession of Patton Township from the land 
owner, which option was subsequently assigned to Bridgeland. 
Bridgeland has now conveyed all the unpatented claims and the 
option on the mineral rights to Copper Reef Mines Limited.

While some preliminary prospecting, base line cutting ana pre 
liminary mapping was conducted by Elliott and his employees in 
April and May of this year, f,t was not until the month of July 
that intensive exploration was undertaken by Bridgeland. This 
program progressed continuously until September of this year
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and consisted of general prospecting, detailed geological mapping 
on grid lines at 400* intervals and a geophysical survey on grid 
lines of 200' and 400* apart on most of the property lying to the 
west of the ridge previously described under the heading of Topo 
graphy. According to Bridgeland records, which have been made 
available to me, it would appear that the man's days' time devoted 
to these two latter types of exploration will be sufficient to 
record one full year's assessment work on the unpatented portion 
of the claim group.

The writer has examined the titles to the unpatented claims and 
the option documents concerning the patented lands, containing a 
'caution' registered in the Land Titles Office at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., and is satisfied that the Company has a good title 
to the property under reference and that it is in good standing 
at the present time.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the Parkinson-Montgomery-Patton-Gladstone Town 
ships Area, referred to in O.D.M. Map 2012 as the Iron Bridge 
area, is described in Map 6-1961, Wakwekobi Lake, published by 
the Geological Survey of Canada. This map indicates that the 
area is underlain by Huronian Sediments and volcanic rocks and 
younger intrusions. The oldest of these sediments has been 
called the Mississagi formation, which consists mainly of white 
to grey-weathering feldspathic quartzites. The Mississagi for 
mation overlies Archaean amphibolites and granites which, how 
ever, are not exposed at surface on this property.

The Mississagi Sediments are overlain by Bruce Conglomerates, 
which consist of pebbles and boulders of grey granite in a 
matrix of dark grey greywacke. This is covered by the Bruce 
Limestone, which is made up of thin grey limestone beds commonly 
inter-collated with brownish impure laminae.

The Cobalt group overlies the Bruce strata. Of this grcfup the 
Gowganda formation covers the major part of the map area. This 
consists mainly of polymictic greywacke conglomerate of varying 
character, inter-bedded with arkose and impure quartzite. Over 
the area in which this property is located, white or pink- 
weathering quartzite is a common feature of the Gowganda forma 
tion.

Diabase and Gabbro form large subconcordant sheets and numerous 
steeply inclined dykes. A vertical dyke of Diorite, 300 to 400 
feet wide, runs north-south through the length of the property. 
Several narrow diabase dykes cross the property in either an 
east-wept or northwesterly direction.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

In general the sedimentary formations of the area are gently 
folded, forming flat synclines and anticlines. The property 
lies just east of the axis of a flat syncline. The western edge 
of this syncline is represented by outcrops of Mississagi in 
Parkinson Township and the eastern edge by similar outcrops on 
the eastern boundary of Montgomery Township. The synclinal 
structure is complicated by an anticlinal cross-fold whose axis 
crosses the northern half of this property.

A series of outcrops of the Bruce group indicate that major 
north-south faulting has thrust up these older beds. These form 
a north-south belt extending the length of the property. The 
beds exposed have flat dips (5 to 15 degrees) to the west, in 
dicating that the axis of the syncline lies slightly west of the 
property. The occurrence of the Diabase dyke along the eastern 
edge of the Bruce group outlines a north-south fault, and another 
north-south fault has been noted parallel to this one and about 
400 feet to the west which appears to be part of the same fault 
system. This fault system appears to be a thrust fault structure 
causing the repetition of the Bruce beds in this area. Cross- 
faulting in an east-west direction has also been mapped on the 
property.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The property has been thoroughly prospected and several chal 
copyrite and magnetite occurrences have been found. These were 
examined by the writer during a visit to the property. Copper 
occurrences are common in Parkinson and Montgomery Townships, 
mainly in the northerly parts of the Townships, but in the past 
these have been found in quartz veins. However the exploration 
program conducted by the Vendor Company this year has been 
directed towards finding copper in the sediments. Several 
teresting areas of mineralization were found. A description 
of these followst-

i) Chalcopyrite .in Quartzite

At the southern end of the property an area 50 ? long 
in an east-west direction and 20' north-south is over 
lain by quartzite float. This quartzite is well min 
eralized with chalcopyrite and pyrite and a chip 
sample of various boulders by Bridgeland Explorations 
assayed 3-72^ copper. A sample taken by the writer, 
including poorly mineralized and well mineralized float 
assayed 0.44^ copper. The quartzite consists mainly 
of quartz (about 80^) and has the appearance of the 
Mississagi type. It is located in a narrow gully between 
outcrops of greywacke and conglomerate which have been 
classed as Gowganda during mapping. Faulting has obvious 
ly taken place here and it is therefore possible that the 
Mi ssj saaEJ bort s have been upthrust in the immediate area
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of the gully. An outcrop of quartzite in the gully and 
adjacent to the float has an arkosic, fine-grained 
pinkish appearance, similar to the upper Mississagi 
series. However, there is always the possibility that 
the float represents quartzites of the Espanola series, 
which occur between the Gowganda formation and the upper 
formations of the Bruce group.

ii) Magnetite and chalcopyrite mineralization in 
Bruce Limestone.

This type of mineralization was discovered in two areas 
at the south end of the group on both flanks of a north 
westerly striking diabase dyke. Replacement has taken 
place along the bedding planes in the Limestone, and 
thin bands of magnetite occur up to a distance of about 
100 feet away from the dyke. Minor chalcopyrite can 
also be seen here.

At about 1000' north of the north boundary of the pro] 
erty, magnetite and chalcopyrite mineralization has 
taken place within a zone fifty feet thick within the 
Bruce Limestone. The Magnetite and chalcopyrite occur 
as separate zones within the Limestone and have a flat 
dip to the west, parallel to the Limestone. An old 
prospect shaft was put down here to a depth of 35' by 
previous operators to mine the magnetite formation. 
The magnetite content is reported to average about 
in this zone, from several samples taken by Bridgeland 
Explorations. Four holes were drilled by Bridgeland 
Explorations to investigate the copper zones here. The 
highest assay obtained was 1.60^ copper across 4.6* in 
Hole //3. The widest section averaged 0.36# copper 
across 36.2', in Hole #2. All holes v/ere vertical. 
This mineralized occurrence is not held by Copper Reef 
Mines Limited, but v/s.s examined by the writer since it 
indicates a type of copper mineralization in sediments 
which could occur elsewhere in the area.

iii) Sulphides within the Bruce Limestone

An area, called Areo "A", by Bridgeland Explorations, 
contains pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite mineral 
ization scattered in small concentrations over a wide 
area in the northern portion of the property group, 
in Bruce Limestone. The mineralization occurs both in 
disseminated form and also along bedding planes in the 
Limestone. An east-west striking Diabase dyke appears 
to control this mineralization, since the occurrences 
are scattered along both its flanks.
Numerous samples were taken by Bridgeland Explorations 
and an assay of 0.24^ copper was obtained in one place 
Several other samples returned a lesser copper content 
but included gold values up to 70# per ton.
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CONCLUSIONS

During the past Summer season, Bridgeland Explorations Limited 
carried out an active exploration program, under the direction of 
H. Grant Harper, P.Eng.; with field operations under the super 
vision of Manfred Johnson, of Sudbury, Ontario, the prospector 
who effected the uranium discoveries at the Algom Quirke and 
Algom Nordic Mines at Elliott Lake; in the northern part of 
Parkinson Township, the western portion of Montgomery Township 
and the north-west corner of Patton Township to determine whether 
sedimentary copper deposits occur in the area. The geology of 
the area is similar in many respects to parts of the Rhodesian 
Copper belt in Africa, and other sedimentary structures else 
where in the world. During this exploration program a number of 
copper occurrences were found along the belt of sediments lying 
just east of the Parkinson-Montgomery Township boundary. The 
major portion of the claims overlying this belt now form the 
Copper Reef Mines Limited property.

Although no copper deposit of economic grade has been found on 
the property as yet, it has been shown that several factors 
exist that are favorable for ore deposition in the sediments 
within the property boundaries.

The sediments occur in a flat synclinal structure whose axis lies 
close to the wert boundary of the property. Several faults and 
cross-folding occur similar to those which form the loci of ore 
deposits in other parts of the world, such as Northern Rhodesia.

Copper mineralization has been shown to occur in the sediments 
and has been scattered over a wi^.e area of the property. In 
certain very local areas, ore-grade concentrations have been 
found, such as the quartzite float which assayed 3.72^ Cu. and 
the vertical intersection in hole #3 of Bridgeland's drill pro 
gram immediately to the north of the property, where an assay 
of 1.60^Cu. was obtained over a width of 4.6 feet.

I ^m of the opinion that this property is a good base metal 
prospect and the results of exploration this year together 
with my observations of the showings lead me to the conclusion 
that further work is fully warranted.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The main object of further exploration on this property should 
now be to determine which stratigraphic horizon is the most 
favourable for ore deposition and then to explore structural 
weakness within that horizon. In order to do this, a program 
of diamond drilling 0.11 Aiea "A", at the north end of the prop 
erty, where widesp n*~. ? \v-grade mineralization has been found, 
should be undertaken ^y several -ertical diamond drill holes. 
About 2,000* of drilling ahon] r' be performed on this part of 
the property. This should consist of one deep hole to test all 
stratigraphic horizons down to and into the Mississagi, and 
several short holes to test whether the mineralization is con-
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centrated on the flanks of the diabase or whether it is more 
widespread. Further drilling here would depend on the results 
of this program. However, funds for an additional fifteen 
hundred feet of vertical drilling should be provided for in the 
initial budget in the event it is ascertained that sulphide 
mineralization occurs in more than one stratigraphic horizon.

In the area of the quartzite float at least four vertical holes 
should be put down to determine whether the Mississagi does 
occur in the area, and at what depth. Also to determine whether 
the copper mineralization is local or whether it is more wide 
spread and also whether or not it occurs in more than one 
horizon here. Fifteen hundred feet of vertical drilling here 
should provide useful information. Additional drilling in this 
area will depend on the results of the initial program.

I would therefore recommend an initial program of diamond 
drilling, of not less than "A" core size, involving a minimum 
total of 5,000'. At $6.00 per foot, which includes estimates 
of all engineering supervision, assaying, core-boxes, etc., 
the over-all cost will be #30,000.00, an expenditure which I 
now recommend.

Respectfully submitted,

Sign ed: " A. C. A. Howe" P.Eng. (Ont.) 
(A.C.A.Howe) 
Suite 2200, 372 Bay Street, Toronto.

To: COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED,
c/o J.R. Stirrett, Solicitor, 
372 Bay Street, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

October 22, 1962.



CERTIFICATE TO ACCOMPANY REPORT OF A.C.A. HOWE,MINING 
ENGINEER- , ON PROPERTIES HELD BY COPPER REEF MINES 
LIMITED IN MONTGOMERY AND PATTON TOWNSHIPS, SAULT 
STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO, BEING MINERAL 
CLAIMS NOS. S.S.M. 62463 to S.S.M. 62473 INCLUSIVE; 
S.S.M. 62935 to S.S.M. 62946 INCLUSIVE; S.S.M. 62919 
to S.S.M. 620 24 INCLUSIVE; S.S.M. 62947 to S.S.M, 
62950 INCLUSIVE: S.S.M. 62933 and S.S.M. 62934 AND 
PATENTED LOT NO. 12, CONCESSION 6, PATTON TOWNSHIP 
{MINERAL RIGHTS), DATED OCTOBER 22ND, 1962.

I, A.C.A. Howe, with offices at Suite 2200, 372 Bay Street, 
Toronto l, Ontario, hereby certify:-

1. I am a Mining Engineer, graduating from London 
University, London, England, in 1949 with the 
degree of Bachelor of Science.

2. I am a Member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of the Province of Ontario.

3. I have no interest, direct or indirect, in the 
property of which my report dated Oct. 22, 1962 
is the bubjec^, nor do I expect to receive any 
interest in this property, nor do I have any in 
terest in the securities of Copper Reef Mines 
Limited, to which company the attached report is 
directed, nor do I expect to receive any interest 
in the securities of Copper Roef Mines Limited.

4. The information contained in my report, dated 
Oct. 22nd, 1962, has been derived from:

a) A personal examination of this property on 
October 13th and 14th, 1962.

b) A study of G.S.C. Map 6-1961, with marginal 
notes and O.D.M. map 2012.

c) Observations noted in examinations of other 
properties in the immediate area during the 
early Summer and early Autumn of 1962.

d) Examination of the exploration records of 
Bridgeland Explorations Limited (Vendor) and 
the reports and maps of H.G. Harper, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geologist for the vendor company.

e) Conversations and interviews with the prospectors 
and the geophysical operator actually employed in 
exploration on this property in 1962.

Signed: "A.C.A. Howe" p^ Eng
(A.C.A. Howe) 

2200, 372 Bay Street, 
Toronto l, Ontario. 
October 22nd, 1962.



COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED

BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT OCTOBER 29. 1962

ASSETS 

Cash on hand $ 5.00

Mining claims and option to purchase
mineral rights (Note 1) 85,975.30

Organization expenses, estimated 3,000.00

ft 83,930.80 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Accounts payable, estimated $ 3,000.00 

Capital stock: (Note 2)

Authorized: 3,000,000 shares without par value 

Issued as fully paid: 

For cash:

5 shares $ 5.00 

For properties:

730,000 shares 73,000.00 

Allotted as fully paid:

In settlement for properties

129,758 shares 12.975.80 85.930.80

^83,930.80

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this Balance Sheet.

Approved on behalf of The Board of Directors: 

l "E- H- CLARK" Director

(Signed) "FRANK MILLS" ___________ Director



COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED 

NOTES TO BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT OCTOBER 29. 1962

Note 1: By agreement dated October 17, 1962 the Company acquired 

forty unpatented mining claims in the Townships of Patton 

and Montgomery, in the Mining Division of Sault Ste. Marie, 

in the Province of Ontario, together with the assignment 

of the vendor's whole right, title and interest in a 

certain option agreement dated June 24, 1962, to purchase 

all the mineral rights in and to the north half of lot 

twelve in the sixth concession of the Township of Patton 

containing approximately one hundred and sixty acres, for 

a total consideration of $85,975.80 payable by the issuance 

of 730,000 shares of the Company's capital stock at a price 

of 100 per share and $12,975.60 in cash.

In order to exercise its option, the Company must pay 

sum of #2,000.GO on or before December 24, 1963.

Note 2: By agreement dated October 24, 1962, the Vendor of the 

mining properties and option, has agreed to accept 

129,758 shares of the Company's capital stock in settlement 

of the Company's debt amounting to $12,975.80.



To the Shareholders, 
Copper Reef Mines Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario.

I have examined the Balance Sheet of Copper Reef Mines 

Limited as at October 29, 1962, and in connection therewith 

reviewed such supporting evidence as I considered necessary 

in the circumstances.

In my opinion, the accompanying balance sheet presents 

fairly the financial position of the Company as at October 29, 

1962.

(Signed) "T. H. BERNHOLTZ"

Toronto, Ontario. Chartered Accountant 
October 29, 1962.



COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED 

FIRST AMENDMENT TO PROSPECTUS

The Prospectus of the Company dated November 23rd, 
1962, is hereby amended to give effect to the following changes 
and information:

12. By agreement dated December 3rd, 1962, between 
Bridgeland Explorations Limited as vendor and Copper Reef Mines 
Limited as purchaser, Copper Reef Mines Limited acquired by 
purchase the following four mining claims contiguous to its 
presently held group of mining claims in the Township of Mont 
gomery :

Mining Claims SSM-63141, SSM-63H5, SSM-63146 
and SSM-63147.

The consideration to be paid by Copper Reef for the 
said four mining claims is the sum of $1,039.50, which sum the 
vendor has expended in diamond-drilling and exploration expenses 
on the said four claims in the year 19o2.

The foregoing, together with the Prospectus dated 
November 23rd, 1962, constitutes full, true and plain disclosure 
of all material facts in respect of the offering of securities 
referred to, also as required by Section 38 of The Securities 
Act of Ontario, and there is no further material information 
applicable other than in the financial statements or reports 
where required,

DATED this 6th day of December, 1962.

"FREDERICK JOHN HAYNES"
Frederick John Haynes 
President and Director.

"FRANK MILLS"
Frank Mils 

Vice-President and Director,

"EDWARD HENRY CLARK"
Edward Henry Clark 
Secretary-Treasurer and 

Director

"GEORGE RAYMOND HARRIS"
George Raymond Harris 

Director

"JAMES DAVID INCE"
James David Ince 

Director

Promoter:

BRIDGELAND EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

Per: "E. H. CLARK"————^-—— 
E. H. Clark, Secretary



COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED
ROOM 205-160 BAY STREET 

TORONTO l

Office of the Secretary 
Suite 810-811, 372 Bay St.
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RESIDENT GEOLOGIST,
SAUUT STt. MARIE

, 1963.

Dr. Peter Giblin, 
Resident Geologist, 
Department of Mines,
1496 Wellington St. E . , 4 u*enEt*e9 MONTGOMERYSS. MONTGOMERY 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Dear Dr. Giblin:
In connection with the diar^nd drilling operations per 
formed by this Company earlier this year in Montgomery 
and Parkinson Townships of the Sault Ste. Marie Mining 
Division, please be advised that the^drill cores are 
stored in boxes on Claims Numbers SSM-62933 and SSM-63141.

900

You are, of course, acquainted with the means of access 
to these respective claims in case you wish to examine 
these drill cores.

Very truly yours, 

COPPER REEF MINES LIMITED

GGE:p,
George G. Elliott, 
Managing Director

cc. Mr. D.A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder, 
Department of Mines, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

*-*" * * —
BTE, MARIE, ONT, Wellington St. 

Sault Ste. Marie. Cnt., 
August 20, 1963.

Mr. G. 0. Elliott, 
Managing Director, 
Copper Reef !4ines Ltd.. 
Room 205, 
160 Bay Street, 
Toronto l, Ont.

Dear Kr. Elliott:

M f h 4 n v. Thi5 If11! a ckn2wl*dS* ^th thanks your letter of Auguat 
14th, in which you advised us of the disposition of the Copper Reef drill
CO* v 9

Tours very truly,

P. S. Giblin. 
Resident Geologist.
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